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Tearing paper 
is known to have a sound 
Although not always heard 
There is always paper tearing 

How with a future lying ahead 
I'm being torn away from 
the old and dear habits of 
childhood, much loved 

Excitement in both mind and soul 
But tears of pain in heart as I g o, 
Yet ahead, Yes 
I s ee I m ust travel on 

We are all tearing paper 
Mow th at we've come 
To the final year of childhood 
And the beginning of unsheltered experiences 

Hence from now till death 
Decisions will be made 
Some good, some bad 
But ours just the same 

By Michelle Chalfant 
Class of 1988 
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AN EXPERIENCE 

Something new was waiting for 
Kubasaki students on the first day 
of school — ASBESTOS REMOVAL. 
It was time for the dangerous insu
lator to be removed from the Oym 
and Cafeteria. This was a year long 
process which would include an 
upgrade in our facilities. So, with
out a Gym to play in or a Cafeteria 
to eat in, school was anything but 
business as usual. What an Exper
ience.' 
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TO REMEMBER 
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AT KUBASAKI HIGH SCHOOL 



OKINAWA, JAPAN 

Not many of the millions of students in 
America get the chance to go through high 
school in a foreign country, and only a 
lucky few, of those who do, wind up in Oki
nawa. Whether it was the ultimate exper
ience or sheer hell, the people and cus
toms of Okinawa will remain in our memo
ries forever. 

we f i k ;  c  
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SENIORS 
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Freshman Year: color - sk; 
4th place in powderpuff Rp S59G9 t -JI T V BP 
Class Officers - S cott Beyma, Cashanta Murray, Brad Brad- mascot - Spuds Mac 

dock 
3rd 

Class 
pre: 

Junior Year: 
1st place in powderpuff 

flower - white ro; 

theme - Yesterday, Tomorrow, and Forever 

song - "Never' Say Goodbye, " - Bon Jovie 

Class Officers - M arina Hicks (pres.), 
Ruth Rayburn (sec./treas.) 
2nd in Spirit Week 

is known that we have left 

re it isn't known what we will 

Senior Year: 
First place in Spirit week 
Class Officers - Jeneen Black (pres.), 
Ruth Rayburn (sec.), Heather Juve 

MS 
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SENIOR AUTHORITY 

Adonis Abril Yvette Albright Kathy Anderson Janet Allen 

Titus Arreola Richard Asuncion Terrace Bankhead 

CLASS OFFICERS 

Secretary: Ruth Rayburn Vice President: Marina Hicks President: Marina Hicks Treasurer: 
Heather Juve 

Eric Barnett Tracy Bamett Dennis Bateman Deanna Berry 

18 Seniors 
Christy Bishop Jeneen Black Thomas Blair, Jr. Rebecca Bloom 

Seniors 19 



Angela Bounds 

Michelle Chalfant 

Bruce Coggins, 

Clarissa Cruz 

Amy Bernhardt 

William Charlton, III 

Elisha Cosby 

Trisha Davidson 

Terumi Burrows 

Brian Child 

Eric Cobsy 

Hew 

Ronnette De Castro 

Tanya Cannon Valerie Disney 

Cheridi Chronabery Jan Durham 

William Coy Twan Fields 

Sherie Dietrich 

Kristi Driggs 

Tammy Eller 

Rachael Filipczuk 

Dorothy Qay 

Michele Driskell 

Jeff Farley 

Carina Freeman 

Devin Duhn 

Jay Ferracane 

Kelly Qahagan 

Christina Gibson 

Malcolm Garner Brendon Gibson 

20 Seniors Seniors 21 



Debi Qraf 

Sharon Gribbohm 

Kevin Halter 

Melissa Gross 

Serina Guest 

Ken Herrod 

Brenda Heffernan 

Chad Horton 

1 
Marina Hicks 

Brian Hughes 

Andrea Hughes Rumiko Hunt 

Krista Hutchinson 

Daniel Hynes Jeffrey Jastillana 
22 Seniors 

Heather Juve 
Robyn Kaiser 

Jeff Kaiser 

Michelle Kelly 

William Large 

Brigid Marshall 

Desiree Kalohi 

Kari Lyons 

Cathy Maeshiro 

Danny Matson 

Tullie Massie Michael Maxson, Jr. 

Heather McCann Gia Merill 

Froilan Medairos Sean Moore 

Seniors 23 



Peter Moseler 

Dorothy Deedels 

Kim Otsuka 

Estafania Musler 

Eric newsome 

Lenia Outing 

Scott Perkins 

Jean Myers 

William Norwood, Jr. 

Danette Parslow 

Tyree Petteway 

Ryan Myers 

Ed Ormerod, Jr. 

Don Patterson 

24 Seniors 
Joe Porter, Jr. 

Ruth Rayburn 

Pamela Russ 

Edward Steele 

Stacey Razzino 

Karen Singleton 

Valerie Steptoe 

Marty Reed 

Chandra Stacey 

Kathleen Summers 

Joseph Tanner 
Richard Taimangalo 

Jonathon Swift 

Robert Timmons 

Seniors 25 



Blakeslee Vanhoutan Angel Velazquez 

Just one of the many faces of Jeff E. 

Debra Wamer 

Phillip Wilks, II 

Stacey Weber 

Max Willis 

Louise Young 

Is Biff working on campus? 

Gary Weingartner 

Donald Wimes 

Maria Zinni 

Mancy Yamada 

CAMERA SHY 

Can you believe that 
seven seniors chose not 
have their pictures in 
yearbook? Well, since tl 
were so many, we are 
going to list them. Sorry! 

Today's women! 

Seniors! We rule! (Kings of the hill) Hello, I'm your sub, Ms. Eversman. 

Seniors 27 
Kubasaki s own Rambo. Ruth Reybum of the future. 



A S B  E S T O S  
CANCER AND LUNG DISEASE HAZARD 

AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY 
RESPIRATOR AND PROTECTIVE 

CLOTHING ARE REQUIRED IN THIS AREA 

just as the insulation in the cafeteria and gym was changed. 

28 Seniors Seniors 29 



SENIOR SUPERLATIVES THE BEST AND THE MOST! 

ODDEST COUPLE 
Michelle Chalfant Eric Barnett 

MOST DEPEI1DABLE 
Jeff Jastillana Marina Hicks 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Jon Swift Brigid Marshall 

CLASS CLOWN 
Bruce Coggins Estafinia Musler 

MOST SPIRITED 
Tracy Barnett Jeneen Black Eric Barnett Gia Merril 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Heather Juve Becky Bloom Brian Hughes 

CUTEST COUPLE 
Debbi Graf Jon Swift 

FRIENDLIEST 
Ruth Rayburn Chad Hortc 

BIGGEST FLIRT 
Gia Merril Brian Davies 

MOST TALENTED 
Robin Kaiser Peter Moseler ' JniLL 

Richard Taimangalo Valene Disney 

Seniors 31 
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32 Seniors 

Find any split ends, Saria? 

"Help, my locker is alive!' 
schreeks Tanya Cannon! 

ig obnoxious as U! 

•Mow, now, talking in classl 

Seniors 33 



PAST AND PRESENT, CAN YOU 

54 Seniors MATCH THEM? Seniors 35 



JUNIORS 



Tony Adkins 
Lisa Akiyama 

Mark Aldworth 
Tim Anton 

Victor Arriola 
Lilibeth Asuncion 

Vickie Baciagalupo 
Vincent Badamo 

Vernon Badger 
Elbert Bailey 
Jeff Baughn 
Kim Beagle 

Shawn Beagle 
Qlenda Behling 
Andrew Blenkle 
Michael Bohlen 

Kelley Boner 
Dennis Brabham 

38 Juniors 

Samantha Buchanan 
Kathryn Canada 
nari Cawthorne 
Brandy Child 

Dwight Chronoberry 
Pete Contos 
Tammy Contreraz 
Wiley Cooke 

Rusty Copeland 
Helen Cota 
Reggie Coy 
Heal Cribbs 

Scott Davenport 
Betty Davis 
Kevin Davis 
Veronica Dayro 

Somcha Deaton 
Augusto DeCastro 
Kim Decoteau 
Nina Dixon 

Laura Doughty 
John Drury 
Monica Dupree 
Steve Ernst 
Tasha Farrior 
Amy Favor 

Juniors 39 



Cherie Fitta 
David Forrest 

Angela Freeman 

Brenda Frost 
Qrady Qalvin 

William Germent 

Reginald Gentry 
Arnel Gernale 
Leigh Gibbard 

Joel Gillette 
Kelly Godwin 

Stephanie Guest 

John Hart 
Alex Haywood 

Shelley Heberlein 

Clint Hinkle 
Makoto Hirayama 

Kevin Holy 

40 Juniors 

Wendie Huffman 
Ken Hunter 
Rhonda Imamura 
Maxey Janice 
Shannon Jaramillo 
A!Johnson 

Richard Jonely 
Monica Jubera 

Francis Kaauamo 
Akira Kanzic 

Holly King 
Victoria Kokoszka 

Melinda Krajeski 
Donald Kramer 

Thomas Krekel 
Dorothy Lachica 
Jesse Lara 
Tom Latvala 
Natasha Lee 
John Lester 

Junior 41 



Matt Loren z 
Henry Matthews 

Chris Maxson 
Kim McClain 

Shannon Medford 
Beth Miller 

Yuri Mitzkewich 
Bill M onson 

Sara Moore 
Teddy Moreno 

Willy ria kama 
Jon Ileal 

Matt Nees 
Kristina Mielson 

Jim Morconk 
Chris Oroshiba 

Shelly Ortega 
Linda Owens 

Tahei Pack 
Lanie Parker 

42 Juniors 

You called?" asks Jon Patton. 

Douglas Payne 
Michael Pearson 
Kelley Pierre 
Valerie Puzon 
Amy Reeves 
Rebecca Rice 

Eric Rivera 
riancy Rodriguez 

Elaine Rose 
Tom Ryan 
Miladie Sangalang 
Kathy Schwab 
Viktor Scrivner 
Jason Shapiro 

Herbie Sheppard 
Melvin Sh eppard 

Jamie Sheridan 

Michelle Shewbert 
Erik Simmonds 

Rhonda Simmonds 

Chad Sims 
Chris Singer 

Juniors 43 



riebra Singleton 
Teresa Skeckowski 

James Smith 
Ronald Smith 

Jay Sousley 
Scott Spilker 

Kelly Spreger 

Jason Starks 
Kenneth Sullivan 

Sonja Sullivan 
Tia Statam 

Eric Summers 
Jason Taylor 

Sue Thesenga 

George Tompkins 

Maricar Valdez 
Stephen Van Riper 

Andrew Voorhies 
Christine Walker 

Michael Walker 
Tara Washington 

Mow Mnderstand!" e; 

44 Juniors 

Lawrence Ahtuck 
Anna Anderson 
Ruby Baber 
Jacqueline Banda 
Kenneth Brown 
Joseph Carrizales 
Leland Deuel 
James Geisler 
Christopher Gritz 
Jason Hinz 
Riki Honeycutt 
Linda Latvala 
Sean Linton 
Donavon Lopez 
Kimberly Medlin 
Nickolas Meyer 
Michele Moreno 
Brian Mulqueen 
Leilani Mewby 
Jon Patton 
Jenipher Pearce 
Wayne Popeck 
Pasha Riel 
Virginia Salvador 
Peggy Washington 
Sally Wells 
Victoria Wilson 

John Wright 
Michael Zaccariello 
Samuel Zara 

Chris Welch 
Debra Welch 
Matthew Welsh 
Johnny Wirsig 

Juniors 45 



JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 

i 

L to R: A ndy Blenkle, President; Kathy Schwab, Treasurer; MaricarValdez, Vice-President; Valerie Puzon, Secretary. 

46 Juniors 

FOOTPRINTS 

One night I h ad a dream — 
I d reamed i was walking along the beach with the Lord and 
Across the sky flashed scenes from my life. 
For each scene I n oticed two sets of footprints in the sand, 
One belonged to me and the other to the Lord. 
When the last scene of my life flashed before me, 
I l ooked back at the footprints in the sand. 
I n oticed that many times along the path of my life, 
There was only one set of footprints. 
I a lso noticed that it happened at the very lowest and saddest 

times in my life. 
This really bothered me and I q uestioned the Lord about it. 
"Lord, you said that once I de cided to follow you, 
You would walk with me all the way, 
But I h ave noticed that during the most troublesome times in 

my life 
There is only one set of footprints. 
I d on't understand why in times when I needed you most, you 

should leave me." 
The Lord replied, "My precious, precious child. I lo ve you and 

I w ould never, never leave you during your times of trial 
and suffering. 

When you saw only one set of footprints, 
It w as then that I ca rried you." 

—Author Unknown 



SOPHOMORES 



Patricia Allen 
Michael Arredondo 
Ronald Arreola 
Brian Bader 
Nathan Banks 

Angelique Barnett 
Kimberly Barr 
Amy Bartels 
Christopher Begley 
Rana Bekeris 

Roy Bosley 

Barbara Boyd 

Denise Brennen 
Christopher Bricker 
Roy Brown 
Nancy Brunstad 
Rodney Burgess 

Tanya Bush 
h ' Tracy Caldwell 

Charles Calvert 
^ Deanna Cappadona 
klb Bro°ke Carlson 

52 Sophomore 

David Chalfant 
Ronald DeCastro 

Anna Del Rosario 
Holli Chronabery 

Shana Clark 
Lisa Clymer 

John Cress 
Qene Culbertson 

Mike Cutter 
Diane Daley 
Kelly Davis 
Stephanie Davis 
Somleuthai Deaton 

Angie Desrosier 
Robert Detablan 
Scott Dietrich 
Vernon Disney 

Sophomores 55 
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Ryan Doremus 
Candi Duke 
Tricia Durham 
Jason Dyer 
Scott Eadie 

Scott Eller 
Kim Ge itz 

Gerald Gattoc 
Michele Garrett 

Cindy Garrett 
Shirlene Garner 
Darrin Frost 
Freda Benjamin 
Danyelle Forward 

Travis Flo res 
Shannon Filipczuk 

Sherri Filipczuk 
Dorothy Eustaquio 

54 Sophomores 

Billy Geo rge 
Thalia Gorton 
Suprena Grant 
Jennifer Gresham 
Nicole Grezlik 

Heather Gumenik 

Brad Hackett 
William H afemeister 
Tonia Haff 
Lisa Hamilton 
Richard Hancock 

Dale Havens 
Brian Hawkins 
Ian Hendrix 
Elena Hicks 
Michelle Hicks 

John Hiller 

Cibulka Hiroki 
George Hite 
Chris Holder 
Veronica Holy 
Patricia Hoogerwerf 

Sophomores 55 



LaVerne Howard 
Brian Hu tto 
Adrien Ingraham 
Christopher Jalquez 
Joyce Jastillana 

Dakarie Johndro 

Kim Johns 
Clint Johnson 
Eric Johnson 
McKey Johnson 
Nina Jo hnson 

Dedra Jones 
Naomi Jones 
Francis Kaauamo 
Russel Kenney 
Patrick Kidder 

Qardda Koon 

Jennifer Laasch 
Barbara LaBelle 
David L amascus 
Sean Lane 
David Lee 

56 Sophomores Sophomores 57 



David Lee 
Dawn Lee 
Paul Lee 
David Lewis 
Norliza Lewis 

Sally Lewis 
Tamara Lindsey 
Joanne Little 
Jennie Lukasina 
Norman Mackie 

Mike M ankin 
Robin Marshall 

Richie Martin 
Juan Martinez 

Matthew Matthews 
J Matutino 
Joseph McCunney 
Sterling Mcllwain 
Tara McKee 

Christine McNeil 
Maribel Medairus 
David Megara 
Steven Megara 
Mark Metzger 

58 Sophomores 

Talli Mierzejewski 
Midori Mihalic 
Linda Miles 
John Miyahira 
Chris Monto 

Nathan Moon 
Alethia Morrill 
Tim Mungie 
Cynthia Nakanishi 
Laura Neal 

Alice NeeDels 

Charlene Neely 
Luke Nichols 
Naomi Nishimiya 
Christine Norconk 
Tammy Norwood 

Scott Novinger 

Neil O'L eary 

Sophomores 59 



Anthony Owens 
Andrea Palermo 

Gabriel Palomo 
Derek Parker 

Jessica Parrish 
Sharon Pearson 

Ceasar Perez 
Marina Peters 

Pat Pollom 
Cathy Poonpipat 

Toni Portillo 
Micky Porter 

60 Sophomores 

Jeff Prasatsin 
James Prudhomme 
Brian Qualkin bush 
Clifford Ragasa 
Christina Rankin 

Lori Razzino 
Brian Reaume 

Chris Reed 
Octavious Reed 

Derric Rhone 
Marvin Richardson 
James Ricter 
James Rose 
Robert Rullan 

Rim Ryan 

Ronald Salvador 

Sophomores 61 



Michael Salyer 
Michael Sanchez 
Donna Sanders 
Chris Sargent 
Todd Schrubb 

John Schwab 
Wendy Shaw 

Jennifer Shelton 
Jennifer Simon 

Stephen Singer 
Abdalia Smith 
Batayias Smith 
nana Smith 
Connie Spearing 

Marie Speranzi 

Elton Steele 

62 Sophomores 

Paul Svetahor 
Paul Swanson 

Dawn Swigert 
Mariko Tang 

Kathy Strain 
Dennis Strohmeyer 
Teri Stroop 
Patrick Sugg 
Candy Summers 

Lee Taylor 
Althea Telzerow 

Rodney Temple 
Amy Via 

Darrell Via 
William Wagner 
Merle Walker 
Jesse Warren 
Rika Wells 

Sophomores 63 



Brian Welsh 
Robert West 
Gary Wilcox 
Jermaine Williams 
Angela Willoughby 

Brian Willoughby 
Terry Wilson 
Scott Wirsig 
Deanne Yokota 
Aiko Yonamine 

Maria Zayas 
Brandon Farmer 
Lisa Fasnaugh 
Robert Flays 

64 Sophomores 





James Adamo 
Arlyn Allen 
Damon Allen 
Scott Amack 

Kim A mack 
Felicia Arriola 
Christopher Ashimine 
Frank Asuncion 

Michael Ay ala 
Fred Bacigalupo 
Kelly Bailey 
Edgar Bankhead 

Bernard Barrameda 
Ana Bautista 
Anthony Bautista 
Brian Benner 

Darryl Bennett 
Victoria Berger 
Daniel Betancourt 
Roberta Blanz 

Dorene Bonafilia 
Stacy Boyer 
Angela Brown 
Christopher Brown 

f. 
© 

68 Freshmen 

Scott Brown 
Jennifer Butler 
Georgia Cabera 
Mata Cain 

Carlton Cannon 
Denise Cappadona 
Tanesha Carhart 
Seth Carlson 

Tracy Carter 
Raul Cedeno 
David Charlton 
Jeni Chiavetta 

Tice Child 
Willie Choyce 
Brandon Christie 
Shawn Clark 

James Clarke 
Jennifer Coffel 
Wayne Cook 
Tracey Cordner 

Anthony Cossich 
Michael Creel 
Vincin Cru z 
Takako Culhane 

Freshmen 69 



Armando Dabney 
Reymundo Dabney 

Susan Daley 
Christopher Daniels 

John Daskauskas 
Jackie Davis 
Joy Davis 
Abel De Castro 

EricDeberry 
Jason Decoteau 
Zenaida Dedace 
Liza Dela Qarza 

Derwynn Dominguez 
David Doughty 

Heather Doyle 
Daniel Driggs 

70 Freshmen 

Robert Dunshee 
Daniel Dutko 

Cristine Eckles 
Yoshino Eder 

Heather Edgerly 
Yvonndy Edralin 
Steven Edwards 
Colin Eversmann 

Earl Fields 
Cedric Fletcher 

James Foantenot 
Kindra Fosnaugh 

Michelle Fain 
Guy Faltinowski 
Tom Favor 
Joey Feagle 
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72 Freshmen 

Lloyd Fosnaugh 
Oliver Franklin 
Rhanzelle Franklin 
Elliot F reed 
Peggy Fry 

Oarrett Qalvin 
Cynthia Ganderilla 
Marie Garcia 
Erika G ardner 
Kenny George 

Mabahiro Gibson 
Toshiro Gibson 
Rick Gilbe rt 
Johnny Giles 
Ayesha Gillian 

Patrick Gionet 
Meredith Golembieski 

Joe Gonzales 
Christopher Gordon 

Flazel Goya 
Scott Graf 

Robert Guest 

: . 

. i#. 
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Allen Harper 
Rebecca Harpster 
David Hart 
Shon Hata 
Lorella Hatch 

Sandra Heynes 
Patrick Heard 
Larry Henry 
Richard Herbert 
Stanley Hernandez 

Lisa Herrington 
William Hill 
Betty Hinz 
John Hipps 
Preston Hommerbocker 

Bobbie Hoover 
Doug Hoston 

Adam Hunt 
Tanisha Jackson 

Andre James 
Jason Jastillana 

James Johnson 

Freshmen 73 



Virginia Jo hnson 
Yvette Johnson 
Robyn Jomp 
John Jones 

Ole Juve 
Marie Kanikkeberg 
Linda Kaya 
Shelly King 

Christina Kohler 
Amie Krajeski 
Daniel Kubota 
Ayako Kyan 

Natasha Kyles 
Robert LTieureux 
Shawn Laasch 
Jason Lee 

Michelle Lee 
Patricia Lee 
Sean Lewis 
Adrienne Lofton 

Maria L orenz 
John Louissaint 
Davor M ack 
Danilo Mallari 

74 Freshmen 

Katherine Marshall 
Dana Martin 
Jocelyn Martin 
Michael Martin 

Jennifer Maxson 
Sarah McClain 
Scott McDaniels 
Midori M cDonough 

Lenna McGale 
Billy McGowan 
Russel Mctlenry 
Davina McMillan 

Sundra McNeil 
Minda McVey 
Kelly Mead 
Paulette Menteer 

Yaphet Miller 
Amy Mireles 
Ellen Moore 
Lena Moore 

Anastasia Moreno 
Michelle Mosier 
Michelle Munger 
Daniel Nakamatsu 
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Patricia Mapper 
Dawn Meal 
Eric Newby 
Daniel Nicholson 
Henry Norcross 

Brian O'Donnell 
Christina Oroshiba 
Donald Owen 
James Paine 
Bemie Palluck 

Darzella Parker 
Merlita Parker 
Abby Parslow 
Amy Parslow 
Chris Perkins 

Robert Perkins 
Jarrod Petty 

Lori Poling 
Marie Quinn 

John Ray 
Mike Ray 

76 Freshmen 

Rebecca Rayburn 
Niko Reaves 
Angel Reffett 
Anita Rodriquez 
Danielle Rodriquez 

David Roeber 
Brandon Roysden 
Michelle Ruks 
Scott Russom 
Valerie Rutherford 

MaryLee Sangalang 
Langford Satumio 
Allan Schartman 
Jeffery Scott 
Laura Scott 

Brice Sebastian 
Vicky Shiroma 

Antionette Sims 
M. S ingleton 

Johnny Skelton 
Jay Ski 

Freshmen 77 
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Chris Smith 
Dianna Smith 
Dietrich Smith 
Shane Smith 

Brad Sousley 
Brad Starnes 
Gary Steinmetz 
Randy Stephens 

Shari Stidam 
Katja Stovall 
Gilbert Strickland 
Ivan Svetahor 

Kristin S weeting 
James Tanabe 
Isao Thatcher 
Cassie Thomas 

Tamara Thomas 
Adam Thompson 
Tooru Thompson 
John Tison 

Michelle Trevoy 
Tracy Troublefield 
Tony Tyler 
Cindy Van Riper 

78 Freshmen 

Eric Vierheller 
Margie Viloria 
Winona Wagner 

Mark W alker 
Kim Wa ller 
Pam Walt 

Anne-Marie Welch 
Terry Wells 
Sandra Wheeler 

Emelito Whitney 
Lyle Whi twood 
Telissa Wilson 

Jeff Winters 
Harold Wolford 
Darre Wright 

Julia Yang 
Iris Yoshimoto 
James Young 

Freshmen 79 



I am my own interior painter 
A st reak of red, 
A d ash of blue, 
/ h old a kaleidoscope of paint 
In my mind, 
In my being, 
In myself 

I a m a painter, 
I am a creator, 
I am forever painting a picture. 
I c apture essence and 
transfer it to canvas. 
My h and brushes with long, smooth strokes. 

I a m forever painting, 
Forever blending, 
Forever stroking, 
Forever capturing the unseen. 

By: C assie Thomas 

God must be an artist. 
And the earth must be his canvas. 
Everything from the tallest mountain 
to the deepest sea 
Was put here for a reason. 
flow everything seems to be placed 
so perfectly. 
I w onder what it would be like 
to sit in his seat for a day 
And to see the world as he sees it. 

By: Vicky Shiroma 

There is a place where no one should 
ever go, 
Whether they be good or bad, 
It is awful, cold and often dark, 
And the Lord would never make 
and person(no matter who they be) 
Live the pain of this awful place-
The place we call Alone. 

By: Shelly King 

80 Freshmen This page done by Michele Walker, Class of '88! 

E. MCDAMIELS 
In Wiemory of Scott E. McDaniels who passed away during this past Christmas 

holiday due to an unfortunate accident, we dedicate this page. Scott was a friend-^ 
everyone who knew him, and his spirit will never leave us. Death is not an end, but 
beginning — the start of a new life. All of us here at Kubasaki High School prawthat 
Scdjt i§ happy in his new life. May he always rest in peace und^Tthe care^f^us Freshmen 81 
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ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. Gaviola, a resident of Oregon, attend
ed Willamette University and Interamerican 
University. He has spent twenty-one years 
overseas in Puerto Rico, Germany, Turkey, 
Italy, Spain, and Okinawa. 

He is married and has three children — 
two daughters and a son. His hobbies in
clude running, weight lifting, eating, sweat
ing, and seeing. 

Mr. Gaviola is very impressed with the 
atmosphere of Kubasaki High School and 
the friendliness of the students. 

88 Faculty 

Mrs. Manning has been with DODDS 
since 1966. 

She received her BS degree from 
Kansas State University. Her MS de
gree from Emporia, Kansas. 

Mrs. Manning started her teaching 
career with DODDS in Germany. In 
1969 she came to Okinawa. 

She had been the assistant princi
pal at Amelia Earhart Intermediate 
School. She came to Kubasaki at the 
start of last school year and has found 
the students and faculty very friendly 
and cooperative. 

Ms. Smith was born in McAllen, Tex
as, about 8 miles from the Mexican 
border. She received her BS from Tex
as Southern University and secured 
her MS from the University of Califor
nia. 

Her interests lie in all types of math
ematics and, of course, school! Her 
future plans consist of formulating 
goals and achieving them one at a 
time. Her special thoughts include 
this: "Happy are those who dream 
dreams and make sincere efforts to 
fulfill them.'' 

Mr. Pfeifer has been an assistant 
principal at Kubasaki High School for 
the past three years. He is a native of 
Lorain, Ohio, and received his BS de
gree from Ohio State University and a 
MS d egree from Michigan State Uni
versity. Previous DODDS teaching as
signments include: Karamursel, Tur
key: Okinawa, Japan: Subic Bay, Phil-
lipines: and Yokota, Japan. 

Mr. Pfeifer is married and has two 
children, Logan and Erin. The Pfeifer 
family enjoys the Okinawa climate 
and environment during weekend out
ings and camping trips. 

Faculty 89 



COUNSELORS 

The counselors are an integral part of the high 
school, riot many students, especially Seniors, could 
say that these people hadn't done anything for them. 
Because of these generous and caring people, many 
students will b e striving for goals they never thought 
possible. They show us that we should try to be the 
best we can be, and they're always there to help us 
reach for better things. 

SECRETARIES 

Kay flilley Maureen Gallaher James Cahill 

What is there to say about the secretaries?" one 
may ask. The answer is "a lot." These kind and pa
tient ladies sit in the same office hour after hour, day 
after day, and sometimes year after year without 
complaint. They're there to help and direct us when 
there's a problem. The secretaries are a vital link in 
the "chain of command" of Kubasaki High. 
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Margaret Melton Felecia Tucker Lea Fennell 

HELPING US 

TO FIND OUR WAY 
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Tina Baker 
Business/English 

Ursula Barnes 
English 

Sandra Barr 
English/Mathmatics 

Harold Bickley 
Mathematics/Computer 

Science 

Frances Callahan 
Social Studies 

Benjamin Clift 
Business 

Charles Cullinan 
Social Studies 

Bonnie Disney 
Spanish/English 

Wayne Dove 
Mathematics 

Judy Ellsesser 
English 

Charlotte Qarrette 
Compensatory Education 

Barbara Garrison 
French 
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Juanita Gie-Anderson 
English 

Linda Greer 
English 

Hal H ancock 
English/Drama 

Randall Hirata 
English 

Lynn Jones 
English/Speech 

Leanne Jowers 
Speech Therapist 

Gayle Klucking 
English 

Joseph Lamonica 
Science 

Frederica Marshall 
Art 
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Thomas Moran 
English as a second lang. (ESL) 

Hannah Notaro 
Learning Impaired 

Dora Parsons 
Art 
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Jeffrey Pellaton 
Music 

John Pitt 
English 

Dorothy Rasche 
Computer Science/Mathematics 

Doreen Reidy 
Learning impaired 

Alice Smith 
Mathematics 

Helen Steele 
Home Economics 

Teddy Steenson 
Business Ed. 

Haskel Walker 
Mathematics/Computer Science 

Jerry Weeks 
Mathematics 

Terry Wright 
English/Journalism 

Yvette Herzinger 
Teacher's Aide 

Shinsho Matayoshi 
Supply 
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Teachers — you can't live with them, you can't 
live without them. Let's be honest with ourselves, 
though, aren't we glad they're around? They're 
human, too, or so we hear. They do have their 
good times, like when they give us extra time in 
class to finish o ur work so we don't have to take 
our book home; or when they add points to our 
test because no one did too hot on it. Then again, 
they do have their bad days, too, like when they 
get so mad at the class that they assign extra 
homework. We all remember those times, don't 
we? But we need to learn to take the good with the 
bad. That's what education is all about. 
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The Associated Student Body (ASB) 
proved once again to be a great asset 
to the student life at Kubasaki. With 
its ever increasing membership Kuba-
saki's version of a student council 
broadened its horizons and achieved 
its goals. The ASB's main goal is to 
help the student body "get things 
done." In order to achieve this, the 
organization acts as a liaison between 
the student and the administration. 
One could describe this group to be a 
continual rap session working to bet
ter the campus. Life at Kubasaki 
would not be the same if t his group 

The names of these students were 
not completely discovered, sorry ASB! 
Maybe if we get more cooperation 
next year you'll get the credit you de
serve. 

were to be disassembled. Thanks to 
the hard work of a few students, the 
school will reap great benefits. 

Mark Metzger, Mrs. Qruber, Eric Bamett, Pamela Russ, Kelley Boner. 
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Front Row: (junior high), (junior high), Carl Abe, sponsor. Anastasia Moreno, (junior high), Donna Sanders, Jennifer Laasch. Back Row: 
Joe Tanner, vice president, Brian Hawkins, Sean Lane, Phil Wilks, (president), Sean Laasch, Robert Dunshee. 

The Video Club at Kubasaki High 
School provides two main services to 
the school. The Video Club trains stu
dents in using video equipment and in 
video production. This provides the 
group with excellent experience for fu
ture jobs. They also put what they learn 
into practice by taping various activities 
during the school year, ranging from 
sports events to assemblies. 
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The Typhoon staff is one of the most 

important elements of our school. To be 
sure, no one realizes the extent of their 
importance. The staff takes considerable 
time and effort to put together each issue. 
Each issue takes tremendous time, for all 
of the reporting, interviewing, writing, and 

Front row: Casandra Thomas, Carina Freeman, Brendon Oibson, Jane Doe, 
Back row: Mrs. Anderson, Janet Doe, Cheridi Chronaberry, Valerie Steptoe, 
Jenette Doe, Chandra Stacey, Anna Delrosario, Rob Timmons. 

editing that needs to be done. 
Our newspaper plays a vital role in get

ting all the information we need to each 
and every one of us. It not only informs us 
of upcoming events, but the interesting 
and funny stories it provides lifts our spir
its. Thank you Typhoon staff. 

Typhoon 
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Seated On Floor: Carina Freeman, Christina Gibson, Dorothy Lachica. Standing In Front Of Doorway: 
Danny Woodford, Paxsha Kiel, Mr. Ha ncock, teacher, Cathy Maeshiro, Amy Bernhardt, Kim Otsuka. Stair
case, front Row: Andy Voorhies, Jamie Sheridan, Scott Perkins, Herbie Sheppard, Joey Causing. Staircase, 
Back Row: Donald Kramer, James Morconk. Jon Heal, Eric Ev eans, Pete Contos. 

Front row: Johnny Wirsig, Jean Myers, Eileen Suzuki, Tracy Barnett. Second row: Rick Honeycut, Mr. 
Hancock, Danny Mattson, Amy Reeves, Hick Myers, Jason Starks, Phillip Wilks, Clint Hinkle, Joe Tanner. 

T E C H N I C A L  T H E A T R E  
CLASS is one of the unique 
classes offered at Kubasaki. 
Students learn how to design, 
construct, and finish the stage 
scenery and props needed for 
the school plays. The art of 
creating illusion in the form of 
scenery on stage is the chal
lenge for "Tech Theatre" stu
dents. 
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Top Row: Mrs. Disney, Rusty Copeland, Augusto DeCastro, Shelley Meberlein, Derek Parker, (non-member), Patrick Sugg, Clinton Johnson, 
Chris Bird, Diane Daley, Roberta Blanz. Middle Row: Dennis Bateman, Chris Bricker, Vickie Berger, Althea Telzerow, Miss Nelson, Chris Singer, 
Front Row: Angie Desrosier, Qardda Koon, Jennifer Qresham, Vickie Shiroma, Sandra Haynes, Shelley Ring. Bottom: Rodney Temple. 

The Spanish Club's purpose is to enlighten stu
dents about the Spanish culture. In the Spanish Club 
the fun, excitement, and enjoyment of creativity are 
used in the making of pinatas. And of course, while 
the pinatas are being made, food is being eaten. The 
most common term used to call Spanish Club mem
bers by is "Los Creditos," or "little pigs," since they 
are always seen eating during the meetings. You 
don't necessarily have to speak Spanish or be taking 
a Spanish class to be a member of the Spanish Club. 
All you need is a love for food, a like to have fun, and 
don't mind to be called, "Little Pig." 

story by Rusty Copeland 
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Front Row: Jennifer Simon, Dana Martin, Barbara Boyd. Back Row: Brian Hawkins, Sean Lane, Dawn Lee, Nikki Qrezlik, Mrs. 
Metcalf, Dorothy Lachica. 

The purpose of the SADD program at Kuba-
saki is to organize students from all grades to 
combat the no. 1 killer of their age group: death 
due to drinking and driving. SADD educates stu
dents concerning the problem of drinking and 
driving and helps each student become aware of 
the alcohol problem as it exists. 

SADD has four goals: 
1. to help eliminate the drunk driver and save 

lives. 
2. to alert high school students to the dan

gers of drinking and driving. 
3. to conduct community alcohol awareness 

programs. 
4. to organize peer counseling programs to 

help students who may have concerns 
about alcohol. 

SADD is a proven lifesaving program because 
it is student motivated. Students believe in the 
concept of not drinking and driving. This is the 
message they are bringing to their fellow teens. 
The program promotes positive peer pressure. 
The slogan of SADD is: 

IP WE CAM DREAM IT IT CAIN B E DOME. 

dr'VJN0 
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HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS 
Sr. High Chorus is an exciting course offered 

here at school. To be a part of the group, all a 
student has to do is sign up. After a quick voice 
test, he or she is placed in a section (Soprano, 
Alto, Tenor, or Bass), and then the fun begins. 
There are two major concerts each year - one in 
the winter and one in the spring. There are also 
gigs performed for different Wive s Clubs during 
the Christmas Season and throughout the year. 
The music ranges from modern (Somewhere 
Out There) to Baroque (A Tribute to Bach). All a 
student needs is an interest in music and a 
bucket to carry a tune. 

First Row (L to R): Linda Moore, Anna Anderson, Cheridi Chronaberry. Tasha Ferrier, Kelly Boner, Lisa Wilson, Rumiko Hunt, Donald Wimes, Shane 
Smith, Tyree Petteway, Dennis Brabham, Mark Metzger, Marty Reed, Kim Johns, Kim Decateau, Tammy Qeitz, Tammy Norwood. Latasha Kyles. 
Second Row: Kathy Poonpipert, Midori Maholic, Jeni Chiavetta, Sherrie Filipczuk, Abbey Parslow, Danielle Ford, Kathy Anderson, Dorothy 
Needels, Adam Thompson, Tony Lee, John Patton, Peter Moseley, John Jones, Pat Allen, Minda McVey, Jenny Maxson, Vicky Bacigalupo, Tina 
Henry, Stacy Boyer, Kim Amack. Third Row: Nicky Reeves, Louise Young, Eirika Qarner, Alixe Haywood, Alice Needels, Arlando Varella, Jamie Farr, 
Eric Newsome, Albert Johnson, Becky Bloom, Valerie Puzon, Andrea Palermo, Rhonda Simmonds, Dedra Jones, Serina Grant, Milaflor Miller, 
Susan Daky, Lisa Chamley, Dori Dugas, Michele Walker, Veronica Dayro, Tasha Farrier. Fourth Row: Andrea Whymes, Lena McGail, Dana Martin, 
Robert Hayes, Mark Aldworth, Anthony Butler, Darnell Badger, Sandra McNeil, Christine McNeil. Tamara Lindsay, Catherine Canada, Amy Bartels, 
Beth Gribbohm. 
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Honor Choir is an elite 
group of honor singers 
chosen to participate in 
the DoDDs-Pacific Musi
cal Festival in May. For 
one week they will prac
tice for the concert with 
other students from Ko
rea, the Philippines, and 
other parts of the Far 
East. 

In o rder to be a mem
ber of Honor Choir, one 
must be in a year-long 
choir course such as Sr. 
high chorus or show 
choir. Auditions require 
applications to make a 
demo-tape of themselves 
singing scales and one 
verse of "America the 
Beautiful/' all a capella 
(without music). 

This year the Honor 
Choir will be held in Oki
nawa. They will be sing
ing selections by Mozart, 
Ed Lojeski, Orazui Vec-
chi, and others. 

Jon Patton, Lisa Chamley, Richard Jonely, Valerie Pizon, Tammy Slaughter, Mr. Pellaton, (director), Erika Gamer, Eric 
Bamett, Rumiko Hunt, Dennis Brabbahm, Cheridi Chronaberry. 

HONOR CHOIR 

FAR EAST 
SPEECH AND 
DRAMA 
FESTIVAL 
COMPETITORS 
Kubasaki speech and drama team travelled to Korea in 
March to compete in the Far East Speech and Drama 
Festival. Some of the events included were duet acting, 
dramatic and humerous interpretation, story-telling, and 
one-act play, also extemporaneous speaking and origi
nal oratory. 

Front row: Peggy Washington, Christina Gibson, Michele 
Walker, Carina Freeman, Back row: David Chalfant, Mark 
Metzger, Michelle Cahlfant, Becky Bloom, Peter Moseler, 
Eric Bamett, Ms. Klucking. 
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STAGE 
BAND 
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Front row: John Drury, Teddy Moreno, Jason Starks, Victor Arriola, Donald Kramer. Back row: Rusty Copeland, Brian Welsh, Scott Qraf, Lee Taylor, 
Jay Sousley, Joe Tanner, Jennifer Shelton, Eric Rivera. 

Con Brio, the school's hard-rocking little band, is made up of a group of dedicated young 
musicians who are made up of the "best of the best," the members have to pass through a rigid 
screening process held by Ms. Brown. Con Brio is a refreshing reprieve from the regular concert 
band as their repertoire includes songs ranging from the golden oldies to the latest hits. 

CONCERT 
BAND HONOR BAND 

The Far East Regional Hon
or Band is comprised of the 
best musicians in DoDDS Pa
cific. Students are selected on 
the basis of their individual 
audition tapes which are re
viewed by the various music 
directors at all the Far East 
Schools. Each student sends 
their tapes to the director re
sponsible for their particular 
instrument. 

Honor Band meets for four 
days in the spring, culminat
ing in a concert. All the music 
directors from the participat
ing schools share conducting 
privileges and present works 
by such masters as Wagner, 
Bach, and Copeland. The con
cert this year was held at Ka-
dena High School. 

Members Include: 
Leigh Oibbard 
Charlene Pieely 
Brian Welsh 
Kelly Godwin 
Deanna 
Cappadona 
David Chalfant 
Rebecca flarpster 
Lee Taylor 
Jared Petty 
Teddy Moreno 
Gil Moreno 



Front row: junior high, junior high. Back row: Lee Taylor, Matt Welsh, Alan Heck, Serina Quest, ?, Jennifer Laasch, Shawn Laasch. 

The Scholastic Bowl, which suffered a recent name 
change from the Scholarship Bowl, is comprised of stu
dents intent on proving Kubasaki's superiority over oth
er high schools. These students attend arduous prac
tices every week in order to keep their minds honed to a 
fine point. In order to become a member of the compet
ing team, students must attend practices and answer as 
many questions as possible. The top six are chosen as 
the team representatives for Kubasaki. 

The students in the scholastic bowl train strenously in 
order to go abroad and compete with other high 
schools to determine which school is academically fit
test. Last year's team had a close match with Kadena, 
but managed to pull off a victory by one point. This 
year's team hopes to repeat the exploits of last year. 
Returning from last year are Serina Quest, Alan heck, 
Rebecca Rice, and Lee Taylor. 

SCHOLASTIC 
BOWL 
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Front Row: Eileen Suzuki, Rumiko Hunt, Jean Myers, Michele Walker, Teddy Moreno. Back Row: Heather Juve, Deanna Berry, Alan Heck, Jeff 
Eversmann, Ernest Mikami, Matt Welsh. (Sponsor Mr. Sheets is not shown.) 

Mu Al pha Theta is the math club of Kubasaki. It is 
an international organization that serves our school 
by offering tutoring sessions every Thursday at two-
fifteen, in room 616. The qualifications for joining Mu 
Alpha Theta are that you must be taking or have 

taken Advanced Math and have made B's or A s on 
your report card in math throughout high school. 
Our membership has really grown, from last year's 
membership of eight to twelve the first semester. 
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Front Row: Jason Taylor (vice-president), Michele Walker (president), Rumiko Hunt, Heather 
Juve. Second Row: Shelley Heberlem, Rebecca Rice, Jennifer Laasch, Jeff Jastillana. Third 
Row: Mrs James, Michelle Chalfant, Serina Quest, Matt Welsh, Steve Van Riper. Fourth Row: 
Rachel Filipczuk Leigh Gibbard, Jean Myers, Kelly Godwin, Maria Zinni. Becky Bloom. Last 
Row. Chris Oroshiba, Brian Hughes, Elbert Bailey, Andy Blenkle. People not listed: Amy Favor, 
aul Ferguson, Eileen Suzuki, Ryan Myers, John Hart, Victor Arriola, Deanna Berry, Diane 

n l f w i ™  I S '  L^ v e m e  H o w a r d ,  D e d r a  J o n e s ,  Q a r d d a  K o o n ,  D o r o t h y  L a C h i c a ,  A l i c e  
Heedels, Scott Hovinger, Ronald Salvador, Lee Taylor 

Cb^°minS a "ati°na'Honor Society member is not easy. The requirements to apply for member
ship are very high. Candidates must be either a junior or senior or a sophomore durinq the second 
semester. They also must have a QPA of 3.3 or higher and meet the qualiLaS of seX 

h an<? character- Each prospective member's application is evaluated by a panel of six 
teachers. Only those students who excel in all four categories are accepted into NHS next vear MHS is 
going back to the parliamentary system, which is a procedural way of running the mSqs The 
Society is involved in various community programs, such as visiting Leper cXnS and each 

projects each month to remain a member-A"in al1-is there 
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First row: Mrs. Baker, (sponsor). Robert Perkins. Second row: (junior high), (j.h.). (j.h.), (j.h.), (j.h.), Carlton Carmen, 
Vincint Cruz. Third row: Cedric Fletscher, Christin Perkins, Becky Rayburn, Vicky Shiroma, Margie Viloun, Shelly King, 
Roberta Blanz. 

The national Junior Honor Society 
is an organization which recognizes 
students who possess the following 
qualities: Scholarship, citizenship, 
leadership, service and character. To 

become a member one must be in 
grades 7, 8, or 9, active in extra-cur
ricular activities, and maintain a high 
grade point average. 
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The International Thespian Soci
ety is the only high school organi
zation to honor students for out
standing work in theatre. Member 
is by a point system and is bes
towed upon those students who ac
cumulate 10 or more points by par
ticipating in the school plays either 
as an actor or a back stage worker. 
Thespian inductions for new mem
bers are held each semester. 

The Thespian Motto: "Act well 
your part; there all the honor lies." 

Alexander Pope 

(Left to R|ght) Front Row: Carina Freeman, Dorothy Lachica. Middle Row: Becky Bloom, 
Christina Gibson. Back Row: Dennis Bateman, Mr. Hancock, Sponsor, David Chalfant. 
Absent: Eric Barnett, Ron Salvador. 
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The Kubasaki Art Club is 
made of students in 
grades 9 thru 12. The 
aim of the group is to 
participate in art activi
ties for personnal enjoy
ment and as a service to 
the school. Some of the 
projects initiated this 
year are the sale of bum-
perstickers to promote 
school spirit, buttons for 
special events, and t-
shirts for the wrestling 
team members. The art 
department received two 
Apple IIGS computers 
this year and the art club 
spent time working with 
the machines to produce 
computer graphics and 
have some fun. The art 
club meets on Thursdays 
of each week. 

ART CLUB 

front Row: Dennis Barbham, Mark Brabham. Second Row: Shannon Gallagher, Tascia Hatch, Page Collings, Heal Cribbs, 
George Tompkins, Jean Myers, Deanna Berry, Tammy Eller, Haomi Quandahl, and Ms. Parsons, sponsor. 

PHOTO CLUB 
The Photo Club is made up of students from grades 7-12. 

They serve as a real asset to Kubakaki. Money raised by the 
club goes toward buying and repairing photo equipment 
used by the over one hundred students who daily use the 
two photo labs. In addition, the photo club has formed a co
op selling film and print paper at slightly lower rates than 
those available on the economy. Members help each other 
keep current on new trends in the field and experiment with 
new films and papers. 

Front Row: Teddy Moreno. Back Row: Joseph Tanner, Ernest Mikami, Phillip 
Wilkes, Edward Steele, (from left to right) 
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AND NOW FOR SPORTS 
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SAMURAI FOOTBALL 

First Row - Joey Causing, Mike Sanchez, Charles Cavet, Jason Dyers, John Fatton, Elbert Bailey, Darnel Badger, Mike Cutter, Brian Reades. Second 
Row - Coach Weeks, Titus Arreola, John Hart, Elton Steele, Eric riewsome, Andy Blenkle, Brian Hawkins, Coach Driggs. Third Row - E ric Crosby, 
Daniel Driggs, Mike Zaccariello, Juan Martinez, Vernon Disney, Terrence Peacock, Fourth Row • Chris Welch, Twan Fields, Desiree Kalohi 
(manager), Valerie Fuzon (manager), Maricar Valdez (manager), Fasha Riel (manager), Devon Dune, Toddy Smith. Fifth Row • Jo hn Bartusevics, 
Brian Davies, Earle Fields, John Wright. 

The Samurai had few returning players, lost 13 for a 
week, and 11 players for half the season because of 
grades. Despite this, they kept up their spirits and quest 
for victory. Each game was looked at as a challenge and 
an adventure. They proved that when everything is 
against you, you can still pull through. 
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SAMURAI CHEERLEADERS 

From bottom to top (Left to Right): Yvonne Johnson, Danyelle Forward, Christine Piorconk, Nina Dickson, Rim McClain, Leilani hewby 

This year Kubasaki cheerleaders went from a 
squad of six to one of nine. This was changed so 
that when they picked All-Stars there would be six 
cheerleaders left and new cheerleaders would not 
have to be picked in the middle of the season. 

With only four returning cheerleaders coming to 
the squad, the Samurai had to practice constantly. 
But practice makes perfect and that is what they 
became! Thanks for your support, Samurai cheer
leaders! 
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SHOGUN FOOTBALL 

First Row Ed Omerod, Marty Reed, Joe Porter, Tracy Barnett, Ken Butler, Jon Swift, Don Patterson, Ken Herod. Second Row Chris Qritz, Tom Ryan, 
Grady Qalvin, Billy Norwood, Brian Child, Yuri Mitzkewich, Brian Hughes, Jeff Jastillana. Third Row Ivan Svetahor, Oil Moreno, George Hite, Clint 
Hinkle, Eric Johnson, Kevin Davis, Russ Kenny, Fourth Row Guy Faltonowski, Jason Jastillana, Tony Owens, Rodney Temple, James Rose, Takeshi 
Walker, Chris Jacquez. Fifth Row Garett Galvin, Shawn Hada, Toni Lee, Alice Needels (manaqer), Nicky Porter (manaqer). Last Row Coach Spain, 
Coach Bill. 

Defending their 6-0 record of last year, the 
Kubasaki Shoguns once again proved that they 
were the best. This season the Shoguns didn't 
go undefeated but they did take the island 
championship with record of 4-1-1. the guid
ance of Coach Spain and Coach Bill, the team 
captains Jon Swift, Brian Hughs and Bryan 
Child, the Shoguns proved that even though 
they lost their star running back Donald Wimes 
half way thr ough the season they were still the 
best. Their spirit remained high and they once 
again proved that Kubasaki is number one. 
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SHOGUM CHEERLEADERS 

First Row Erika Gardener, Yvette Johnson, Heather Gumeniz. 2nd Row Helen Cota, Anita Rodriquez, Andrea Palemero. 

The Shogun Cheerleaders once again proved to 
be a great team. With five returnees, they were off 
to a great start. Without the cheerleaders' support, 
the Shogun football team probably wouldn't had 
that extra pep that kept them going. Thanks Sho
gun Cheerleaders for your dedication! 
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First Row - Qia Cabrera, Tanya Cannon, Clanssa Cruz, Marie Speranzi, Kim Decoteau. Second Row - Joyce Jastillana (manager), Pat Allen, Laverne 
Howard, Shelly Ortega, Janet Allen. Third Row - Laurie Doughty, Tammy Burrows, Coach Selditz. 

SHOGUN VOLLEYBALL 
With no returning starters, Coach Selditz 

took a daring step and placed all of his 
returnees back into the draft to rebuild the 
team. One returning players and ten new 
draftees made up this year's Shogun Vol
leyball team. With a lot of work, p ractice, 
and endless running, the Kubasaki Sho-
guns placed third in the OSSAA season for 
the second year in a row. Good job, Sho-
guns! 
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First Row - Piicky Reeves. Second Row - Rumiko hunt, Eileen Suzuki, Angela Freeman. Amy Bernhardt. Third Row -
Stephanie Davis, Arlyn Allen, Coach Qarrett. In the Tree - J ennifer Simon, Bridgid Marshall. 

Coach Selditz and Coach Garrett put all 
of their returning players back into the 
draft. Three Samurai and four Shogun Re
turnees, and four new draftees made up 
this year's Samurai Volleyball Team. Un
der the guidance of a new coach, Mrs. Gar
rett, and captain, Bridgid Marshall, the 
team was a smashing success in the pre
season Jamboree. Although the season 
wasn't as successful, the Kubasaki Samu
rai did manage to place fourth in th e OS
SAA. Maybe next year, Samurai! 
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First Row Reggie Gentry, Ken Herod, Brian Welsh, Charles Dorty. Second Row Coach Driggs, Nathan Moon, Mike 
Sanchez, Daniel Driggs, Makoto Hirayama. Third Row Roy Brown, Mike Bolden, (Marine), Nicky Porter(manager). 

SAMURAI BASKETBALL 
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First Row Coach Kimmickerberg, Brendon Gibson, JefT Jastillana, John Cress, Paul Svetohor, Luke Nichols(manager). Second Row Mike 
Martin, Gabriel Palomo, Ole Juve, Tim Mungi. Third Row Chad Sims, Danny Woodford, Chad Blackburn. 

SHOGUN BASKETBALL 
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SAMURAI SOCCER 

First Row Veronica Magon, Marie Lorenz, Janet Allen, Dorothy Eustaquio , John Hiller(manager). Second Row Lisa Hamilton, Tammy 
Norwood, Marie Speranzi, Kim Decateau, Jennifer Simmons. Third RowRodney Temple(manager), Michelle Lee, Kimberly Qeitz, Amy 
Bartles, Candi Duke, Amy Favor, coach Miller. 
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SHOGUM SOCCER 

First Row - D enise Brennen, Maria Zinni, Marina Hicks, Bridgid Marshall, Blake Van Houtan. Second Row - Shelley Heberlein, Gia Cabrera, 
Tammy Eller, Dedra Jones, Shelly Ortega. Third Row - A ndrea Hughes, Barbara Boyd, Tammy Burrows, Cindy Gardarilla, Gardda Koon, 
Robin Kaiser. Fourth Row • Coach Selditz, Clint Hinkle (manager), Thalia Gorton, Derek Parker, 
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SAMURAI 
WRESTLING 

Sr!!f\^CyHYpmadao(Ka"fl9er!: n°"y K'n9 (mana9er>. STeve Ernst. Tyree Petteway, Chris Brown, Guy Faltinowski, Kichard Asuncion 
Coach Weeks * Marshall (manager), James Rose, Vernon Disney, David Lee, John Bartusevics, Wiley Cooke, Johnny Wirsia 
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First Row - R aul Cedeno, Scott Wirsig, Todd Schrubb, Holly King (manager), Nancy Yamada (manager). Second Row - Coach Pellaton, Brian 
Hughes, Andy Blenkle, Rick Hunnicut, Elbert Bailey, Don Patterson, Robin Marshall (manager). 
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TENNIS 

First Row Rimberly Maclean, Melissa Gross, Valerie Disney, Michelle Chalfant, 
Rana Bekeris, Anna Del Rosario, Amy Favor. Second Row Mark Metzger, John 
Schwab, Joseph McCunney, Brendon Gibson, Jake Decat, Eric Rivera, Adonis 
Abril, Brad Hackett, Derek Parker, Patrick Sugg, Chris Bricker, Mike Ayala, Mr. 
Mayberry(Coach). 

ALL-STAR 
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Led by their new 
coach, Mr. Pitt, this 
year's Cross-Country 
team ran Kadena into the 
dirt. With a record of 5-1, 
the mens team showed 
Kadena a swift set of 
heels. Four returnees 
gave the men's team ex
perience while newcom
ers learned the ropes. 
The women's squad, 
with a 3-2-1 record came 
out on top. This was a 
building year for them as 
there were no returning 
girls. Jennifer Qresham 
and Robin Kaiser were 
the outstanding women 
runners. Way to go team! 

First Row - (Underclassman), Gardda Roon, (Underclassman), J. Sousley. Second Row - John Lester, Lena 
McGail, Jennifer Gresham. Third Row - Robin Raiser, Beth Miller (Manager), Gus De Castro, Shawn Shep
herd, Jason Taylor, Luke Nichols, Billy Hafemeister, Steve Van Riper, Lee Taylor, Victor Arriola, Coach Pitt. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
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BASKETBALL RETURNEES 

First Row: Dedra Jones, Tina Norconk, Danyelle Forward, Bridgid Marshall, Aiko Yonamine. Second Row: 
Rim Johns, Amy Via, Marie Speranzi, Shelly Ortega, Amy Bartels, Denise Brennon, Anna Del Rosario. Third 
Row: Midori Mahalok, Kelli Driggs, Rristi Driggs, Ruth Rayburn, Heather Juve. 

BOYS' SOCCER RETURNEES 

Brian Hughes, Steve Ernst, Steve Van Riper, Richie Jonely. 

SHOGUN 

First Row: Elbert Bailey, Norman Mackie. Second Row: Jason Taylc 
David Lee, Angel Velasquez, Tony Owens. Third Row: Lee Taylor, Alt 
Heck, Sean Moore. Fourth Row: Coach Spain. 

SAMURAI 
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First Row - R en Butler, Twan Fields. Second Row - R en Herod, Brian Child, Tracy Barnett, Brian Hughes, Eric Newsome, John Wright, Terrence 
Peacock. Third Row - Ed O merod, Billy Norwood, John Bartusevics, Elbert Bailey, Don Patterson, Joe Porter, Jon Swift, Jon Patton, Darnel Badger. 
Fourth Row • To m Ryan, Tony Owens, Elton Steele, Ike Zaccariello, Marty Reed, Coach Weeks, Coach Driggs. Fifth Row - Iv an Svetahor, Daniel 
Driggs, Steve Ernst, Vernon Badger, Desiree Ralohi, Pasha Riel, Valerie Puzon. Last Row • Coach Bill, Coach Spain, Alice Needels (manager). 

DRAGON FOOTBALL 
After two long years of being de

feated by Kadena by one lousy 
point, the Kubasaki Dragons finally 
managed to pull out of their slump 
and slaughter the Panthers. Even 
though the game was played in 
miserable weather, the Dragons 
pulled together in the third quarter 
and won the game. With a lot of 
returning All-Stars next year, hope
fully there will be a repeat. Great 
going, Dragons! 
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DRAGON VOLLEYBALL 

FIRST ROW: Tanya Cannon, Kim Decateau, Eileen Suzuki, Marie Speranzi. SECOND ROW: Talli Mierzejewski (Manaqer), Anqela Freeman, 
Stephanie Davis, Laurie Doughty, Bridgid Marshall, Coach Selditz. 

With only one returning all-star 
player, Eileen Suzuki, Kubasaki's 
chances at doing well seemed very 
slim. But with a lot of hustle, hard 
work and many long hours of prac
tice, the Dragon Volleyball team 
pulled together and won 7 out of 14 
games, next year will be another 
"rebuilding year", but the Dragons 
will be there — stronger and better 
than ever! 
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DRAGON WRESTLING EAR EAST CHAMPIONS 

First Row: Raul Cedeno, Quy Faltinowski, Tyree Petteway, Chris Brown, Steve Earnst, Johnny Wirsig. Second Row: Mr. Pellaton, Brian Hughes, 
Andy Blenkle, Elbert Bailey, Don Patterson, Wiley Cook, John Bartesuvics. 

DRAGON GIRLS' SOCCER 
ALL-ISLAND 

ALL-STARS 

First Row: Tammy Norwood, Bridgid Marshall, Amy Favor. Second Row: Denise Brennon. Bridgid Marshall, Candi Duke, Tammy Burrows, Marie 
Third Row: Bobby Miller (manager), Barbara Boyd, Marie Speranzi, Coach Selditz, Shelly Speranzi, Shelly Ortega, Kim Decateau. 
Ortega, Marina Hicks, Hicks, Candi Duke, Gia Cabrera, Kim Decateau, Kathy Schwab, Brook 
Carlson, Derek Parker. 
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DRAGON BASKETBALL 

First Row - Brian Mulqueen, Jon Swift, Jon Patton, Adonis Abril, Donald Wimes, Twan Fields, Second Row - Br ad Hackett, Darnelle Badger, 
Matt Nees, Ken Butler, Alan Heck, Vernon Badger. 
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ACTIVITIES 



KUBASAKI HIGH 
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WINTER CONCERT 
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This year ASB has done quite alot. They have sponsored the Valentine's dance as pictured here, and went on a 
camping trip to Okuma. Pictures of that event were not available. 
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CONTEST 
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I 
STMAS DOOR DECORa 





1 WTO PARTS UC ACCESSORY 
;; C AP SlffEO SALES AWKTALLAJW 

Sophomore F 
Princess?-
John Schwab 
Paler-HP®1 

Senior Candidates 
Knsti Driggs, Don 
Pattersion 

Freshn 
Princet 
Daniel; 
Rodriqj 

Anita 
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TALENTED STUDENTS 
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OFF STAGE WITH 

150 Activities 

THE GUYS 
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ON STAGE WITH 

"OUR GIRLS" 
The Moment of Triumph 

For two nerve-wracking nights, the cast proved the months of 
rehearsal after rehearsal was well worth the chance of watching. For 
two nights, the audience laughed, chuckled, and whatnot as the 
Lovejoys tried to prove to their eccentric rich Great-aunt that their 
boys were really their girls! For two nights, the cast got a chance to 
show to the audience and the Director that they could pull it off, that 
the rehearsals had toughened them to take the discipline, the criti
cism, the hilarity, and the applause. It was just another niqht in the 
life of star-struck Kubasakians. 

Carina Freeman 

THE GIRLS?! 

OUR GIRLS 
CAST 

Elmer Lovejoy DENNIS BATEMAN * Director: MR. HAL HANCOCK 
Mildred Lovejoy BECKY BLOOM * Stage Manager: DOROTHY LACHICA 
Hulda CHRISTINA GIBSON * Scenery Design/Construction: 
Mrs. Wattles NEBRA SINGLETON MR. HANCOCK'S TECHNICAL 
Chester JEFF POLING THEATER CLASS 
Jesse Lovejoy RON SALVADOR Backstage Crew: CHERIDI CHRONABERY 
Vivian Lovejoy PETER MOSELER DOROTHY GAY 
Phyllis DENISE STROHMEYER Makeup/Costumes: CAST/DIRECTOR 
Expressman WILLIAM W AGNER Light Control: PHILLIP WILKS 
Francis Lovejoy DAVID CHA LFANT JOSEPH TANNER 
Aunt Jessie CARINA FREEMAN Box Office: RUMIKO HUNT 

LEE TAYLOR 
STEPHEN VANRIPER 

• MEMBER, INTERNATIONAL THESPIAN SOCIETY 
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SENIOR DIRECTORY 
Adonis Baloldy Abril 
Manila, Philippines 
Activities: Football 3; Basketball 2. 4; AIIStar4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; All-Star 

4, Tennis 4; Chorus 3, 4; Football Manager 3 
Pet Peeves: Conceited people, show-offs, girls going with GIs, girls who 

are stuck-up 
Interests: Basketball, great music, and most of all girls!! I r efuse not to 

like girls!! Cannot live without them!! Girls! Girls! Girls! Girls! They're 
too awesome not to like!! 

Future Plans: Go to college fulfill my dream as a basketball player. 
Hopefully, I'll find Mrs. Right; I ho pe it's you, Rhonda"!! Later in life, I 
hope to become a millionaire!! Some day it will all come true!! Every
thing!! 

Special Thoughts: I wou ld like to start with "Thanks, Kubasaki, it's been 
a great four years!! Thanks to all my friends who were there for me, 
thanks. Tracy B., Marty R.. Sherri D., Clarissa C„ and most of all, 
special thanks to Rhonda imamura. You've always been there for me 
and I TRULY LOVE YOU FOR IT!! I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY HEART!! 

Yvette Renee Albright 
Great Lakes, 1L 
Activities: Shogun Cheerleader 3, 4; Dragon Basketball 3. Dragon Cheer

leader 4 
Pet Peeves: Pre-marital sex, FEM, car horns that get stuck, food stuck 

between your teeth, T.H.O., underclassmen in Senior Hall, red flashing 
lights, getting carded, ohh my tiger lily!, uuh no!, chicken truck drivers, 
baggy eyes, what if!, Se nior guys who let all the girls do all the hard 
work and labor on Senior Hill, 

Interests: Elites on the town with my Gunts, going out and partying with 
all my friends, wherever it may be, and getting to bed early, like about 
4:30 AM, solving 4 variable equations using matrices, spending rainy 
days with my bf, pigging out with JB and DM b efore school, during 
school, after school, and on the way home, hearing the car ding when 
you go past 100 km/hr 

Future Plans: To drive!, go to college in Texas or Oklahoma, hopefully 
bring brighter tomorrows to the less fortunate. Eventually get married, 
see all my friends again. See BB take something out of the owen, see 
DM g et some fat on her, see JB stifle, and to finally be able to say 
"come give gamma kiss." 

Special Thoughts: First, a very special thanks to my parents for making 
me what I am today, 1 couldn't of done it without you. Thanks for being 
understanding. I lo ve you. To my little sisters and brother who made 
sure there was never a dull moment at home, hang in there. I lov e ya. 
To my big brother, I did it! What next? To my bf, I lov e you always. To 
all my Gunts who made the best times in my life, only words you'll 
understand DOOO IT, the two, Baaah, MOTH1MGI, gunt gunt gunt gunt 
gunt gunt waak!, our beat box, chemistry fair, homemade saki, number 
two of the three, Prom nite 87, want some Coke?, give me that shaker, 
pelvic contractions, Dort how long did you know Frank? GTFO, wholly, 
the 200's, let's find the keys, hide in the closet, don't fall, go out the 
window. Relax, homework?, he didn't call my name. I think it was 
something she ate, don't touch me!, no shirt, no shorts, no shoes, no 
sherbice. To all the good times at Ikei Island. Cleo's, Kona, Holly-
woods, A-ha Falls, Bob's house, even though he makes me sick, Maha 
at nite, BD s house before a game. To BD, I'll never forget you and your 
crazy self, take it easy, oh, can I driv e your car? To DG, GM, MZ, OM JB 
BB, AW, AH, JW, JP. BC, AV, BD, C S, CO, RT, and all you wild and crazy 

people, I'll miss ya! To Chris O., my third brother, we've been through 
a lot! Korea airports, stolen cars (ha), Corey, Sylvia, to name a few. 
Thanks for everything. I lo ve ya! And last, but not least, to my bestest 
friend, Dorothy, what will I d o without you? We've come a long way, 
from school dances to Dragon Cheerleaders, and things I c an't even 
begin to write down. We may go our separate ways, but you'll always 
remain in my heart. Thanks for everything. I love you always. Ohh! 
Ohh! and to the times on Strawberry Hill, when we saw the Mad Dog run 
all the way to Blue Hawaii in the Purple Haze chasing after a melon ball. 

Kathy Anderson 
Okinawa, Japan 
Activites: Class representative 1, 2; Chorus 3, 4, helped many ASB activi

ties 
Pet Peeves: I h ate little kids running around the hallways hitting people 

with their bags. I h ate this year's lunch at the auditorium, and I ha te 
fighting with my mom and Rocko. 1 dis like homework. 

Interests: Softball, chocolates, partying, and the most important high
light of my life Rocko! 

Future Plans: I pl an to go to Arizona Embry-Riddle to major in Aeronau
tics. After six years, I p lan to go to two years of college in Tokyo. My 
goal is to work for northwest Orient! 

Special Thoughts: First of all, I wa nt to thank God who has t given up on 
me even though I aba ndoned Him and kept my mom strong enough to 
put up with me. I wa nt to thank my mom who has been a best friend 
and a father/mother at the same time. I lo ve you! Thanks to Mary for 
pushing me from behind. Mow i t's my turn! And 1 want to say "I love 
you" to Rocko! We've been through some impossible times but 1 mad e 
it! Thanks to all my buddies, especially Dez (Be happy with Twan) and 
Louise (thanks for being my singing bud). Also I want to thank Mr. 
Spain for being the greatest teacher and being like a second dad! And 
last of all, I wa nt to say "thank you" to a very special person who left 
warm memories in my heart. "Thank you. Dad, I m ade it!" 

Titus S. Arreola 
Guam 
Activities: MJROTC 1, 2; Football 4; Wrestling4; Spanish Club 4; soccer4 
Pet Peeves: People who "role play" others; friends who criticize you 

"unconstructively"; Okinawans who stare annoyingly; study halls filled 
with freshmen; Coach Driggs' mini-marathons' before scrimmages; 
half days for Kadena, tests — Physics, Algebra II 

Interests: Running; surfing; going shopping; and just "bumming" around 
Future Plans: Attend the University of Hawaii and major in Underwater 

Basket-weaving. If they should fill up the whole class before I get there, 
I'll probably end up majoring in Architecture Engineering. 

Special Thoughts: I'd like to thank my parents/family forjust being there . 
for whatever", whenever." And to the class of '88, I'd like to wish 
each of you all the best in "whatever" you should endeavor upon for 
the future. 

Richard P. Asuncion 
Guam 
Activities: Soccer 4; Wrestling 4 
Pet Peeves: Wanna-be's, homework, tests, class meetings, communists 
Interests: Music, hanging out with friends, football games, movies, Bill's 

jokes 
Future Plans: Go to college in California, get rich, have a great time, live 
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life to the fullest. 
Special Thoughts: Special thanks to my mom and dad for taking the time 

and helping me out. To all my friends, thanks for your advice. And to 
the Senior class for making this school year the best. 

Eric Barnett (Biff) 
Albany, GA (unfortunately) 
Activities: ASB President 4; Football 3, 4; Wrestling 3; School plays 2, 3, 

4; Vocal music 2, 3. 4; ORRA 3, 4; TEC 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: Late yearbooks, no cafeteria, no gym, apathy, from 600's to 

200 s in 5 min., opposite direction in same time, PDA (Public Display of 
Affection), skaters, wanna be's, people who make fun of my nickname, 
lack of spirit, deadlines. Calculus (right, Brigid?), underclassmen with 
attitudes, my sister, not enough cement (Yo, Jiff!) 

Interests: My M.A.C., cars (I wish I c ould have one), acting, reading, 
singing (I wish 1 ha d a voice), airplanes. Jazz, Ragae, football games 
(yo, Homeboy John!), bugging Ms. Smith (Hi, Mom!), pep rallies (wish 
we had more), dances (where?), being with friends, dreaming (day or 
night) 

Future Plans: College, become a pilot, get a car (finally!), miss my 
friends, see my grandparents, being with M.A.C. for as long as I can, but 
most of all, get out of the house and find the meaning of life. 

Special Thoughts: Where do I sta rt? M.A.C. (Michelle A, Chalfant), I lov e 
you and I w ant you to know that no matter what happens, you are a 
special person in my life, and I'll always remember you. My b rother, 
Tracy, we were rivals and enemies when we were young, but we've 
become friends and that's the way I'll remember you, I lo ve you and I'll 
miss you (but don't ask me to say it in your face.) Mr. Gaviola and Ms. 
Gruber, thanks for your support. Ms. Jennings, why me? Pam Russ, we 
tried the best we could. Ms. Smith (Mom), sorry for bugging you; it was 
fun. Mrs. Melton (Mom), remember the summer. Mr. Pfeifer, you were a 
big help. Mr. Larvick, thanks for the wood and the time. Shinso and 
Abe, you guys are cool. Selditz and Cullinan, it wouldn't have hap
pened without you. J.B., G.M., R.R., K.A., thanks for being my friend. 
Students of Kubasaki High School, sorry I c ouldn't make it the best 
year possible, but I trie d. Jeff (I still say it's 'Jiff"), thanks for taking this 
late (please). Thanks TORII, for all the space I'm taking. Finally, Mom 
and Dad, I re ally love you both (even though I do n't show it) and I'm 
scared. 

John Bartusevics 
Tricity, CA 
Activities: Football 4, Wrestling 4 
Pet Peeves: Malcolm and his doughnut, Bill Large's Toyota Corolla, Steve 

Doctor "D" Ernst, playing offense through the whole season, Dokata 
Boys 

Special Thoughts: THAMKS! Get off my Jammie! 

Dennis Bateman 
Mesquite, TX 
Activities: Spanish club 2, 3, 4; International Thespian Society 2, 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: Underclassmen, homework, Marks, Super Pig, mud puddles, 

non-adventure books and magazines, school books that break up in 
pieces, bad breath, Senior Hall Locker colors, gum that has been stuck 
under the desks 

Interests: Drama, high school plays, cold box lunches, dirty sox, tortur
ing Ms. Melson's stuffed pig, people who think they're cool, off-base 
lunch passes, see-through clothing, girl who sits in front of me in math, 
bald heads, clothing that sticks to the wall when thrown, being a butt to 
all my friends, BO, people who are late for class, food that doesn't look 
qood 

Future Plans: Go to college and major in one of many bioscience fields. I 
will also continue my interests in the Theatre Arts (acting on stage and 
off) 

Special Thoughts: I wo uld like to thank all of the people who were a big 
influence in my life. Tom, even though you are not here now, thanks for 
being a great friend. We had a lot of laughs together. Remember, long 
live the 4 musketeers. Stay cool, Robert, wherever you are. Remember, 
it's not your size that counts, it's how much effort you put into it. Take 
it easy, Donald, and for once in your life laugh! Hey, Mom and Pop, 
thanks for helping me out of a lot of problems. I love you all. And finally 
to my big brother, Steve "BATMAM" Bateman, thanks for all your help 
and being around when I ne eded you. And one more thing, Big Bro," 
get a better job and go to college, you bum. 

Amy Diane Bernhardt 
Okinawa, Japan 
Activities: RATO 1, 2; Samurai football manager 2; TORII 4 
Pet Peeves: 7th and 8th graders, stuck up and selfish people, tests and 

exams, food in cafeteria, not having cafeteria and gym 
Interests: Driving, partying, go umi, being with my friends, calling people 
Future Plans: I'm planning to go to California and attend Junior College 

there. If 1 can, I wa nt to be a flight attendant, marry a millionaire and 
live happily ever after. 

Special Thoughts: I w ant to give my very special thanks to my mother 
and to my step-father (Jerry). Also I w ant to thank my dearest sister 
Kiyomi for supporting me and helping me all the way through. I want to 
thank all my friends who made my high school year the best. Especial
ly to Eileen, Megumi, Mancy, Mari, Rika, and Sally. Also to Marilou (even 
though she's not here now). Puttsun: Thanks for all your help. Mata 
sweater issho ni amone. Mochiron kareni ne!! Kitsune: We kenka a lot 
but korekara mo yoroshiku. Hayaku otoko mitsukeroyo. Mashi: We 
finally Makanaori shita this year huh. Let's don't get in kenda okay. 
Gomenne. Bibinba: You need to talk more. Mada shy dane. Me wa you 
o igimeta kedo korekara wa hitori de gambare yo. Catan: This year wa 
ippai talk shitane. Hayaku graduate shite states ni oideyo. Kazu to 
gambatte. Sukebejin: You niwa iroiro oshiete morattane. Mo amari 
aenaku naru kedo. Tegami kaiteyo. Minna, Thank you for everything 
and let's keep in touch!! I l ove ya all. 

Deanna Berry 
Stillwater, OK 
Activities: Beta Club 2, 3, 4; Art Club 2, 3 
Pet Peeves: People who smoke, and polka dots 
Interests: I en joy reading, horseback riding, and working with animals. 
Future Plans: I pl an to attend a four-year college, and pursue a future in 

either Design or Borticulture. 

Jeneen A. Black 
Orange, CA 
Activities: Varsity Track 1; ASB representative 2; Shogum Cheerleader 3, 

4; Co-Captain 4; All-Star Dragons 3, 4; Captain 4; Class President 4 
Pet Peeves: Just Relax, bugs, geckos, ten people in a car to Kona, A Ba h 

Baah, girls who F.A.T.T., Chemistry, Physics, Adv. Math, underclass
men, buttercup in the teeth, hibby's shed (BAM!), stank breath, ugly 
toes (Port), crowded Senior Hall, the word "neat" (B.D.), H.A.M., what if 

?, good lookin' guys with AIDS, scraggin'-n-doggin', Boofuu, my 
driving class, Kadena Panthers, last but not least my big ole legs 

Interests: Partying, Okane, my Mustang, college, DOOO 1ITT WORD!, 
Kona, Cleos, Hollywoods. the Seawall, riding. Throw That Duck (Gunt s 
you know it's I), pelvic contractions, Kuruma noteru paatii, being with 
my friends, my tiger lily, nice cars, my boots, Yvette's ledge, guys with 
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nice teeth, hands, hair, smile and feet, going with Brian to ekoms 
sevolc, hangin with the fellas. Bob K. 

Future Plans: Go to college in California, meet a good lookin' nice guy, 
get married, have kids, help my parents in anyway possible, be well-off 

Special Thoughts: To my parents (Jim Bob and Pam), I love you so 
much!! I h ave finally made it without driving you too crazy. Thanx for 
your love, consideration, and caring. All you have taught me finally 
sprouted to shape me into the maturing individual I am now. 1 cou ld 
never thank you two enough. I LOVE YOU! I LOVE YOU! To my Big 
Brother, Jimmy, I know, "Girll, quit!" Thanks for all the advice and 
caring only a brother can give. It has helped in more ways than you can 
imagine. I LOVE YOU! To my Big Sister, Desi, you are beautiful, with 
our talks and talks, you showed me a great deal about life and I am 
lucky to have you there. Thanks. You are gonna make it. Baby, I lo ve, 
boo boo. To all my Gunts, gosh we surely did DOOOOOO ITTTT all the 
time and it was fun. Dow is the time to stifle and DOOO ITTT with class! 
OK, I'll always have a place in my heart for all of you. For good times 
and bad times I'll be on your side forever more, that's what friends are 
fori! Always remember: "Gunta, Chad drove off a clap! harelip. Don't 
look at it just eat it!, oof my pencil, I am lost, you better drop that boy if 
he don't get with it!, WORD, oh gosh you dripped on my foot, me and 
my cop, Don t touch me!!. Burp!, my stomach burns, my nose itches, 
ARU, st ifle. Spring Fling ditch, Beavers-n-Whales. Nimit, Roach, Dum 
Dum, oh oh, oh no, oh shat!, oh all the great times together. Yvette, 
you better go Bam Bam (smile). I'll never forget all the talks, the times, 
and the friendship. I LOVE YA. D orothy, child! You and your house (it 
was fun), I'll always remember the times together. Stay sweet. I lov e ya 
also. Becky, Slyssa, thanks for the fun. Maria, you-r-crazy! Gia, we have 
to cook chicken nuggets in college! Debbi G., thanks for everything, 
buddy! To all my friends, wherever I am , it's all my friends who make 
my world! Stefani, Holy Toldedo, luv ya. Jeffrey W., 1 lo ve you! To my 
bestest buddy, Brian, words can't express what you mean to me! Gosh, 
what can I sa y. I l ove you! To my Gunt, Chandra, gee, without you I 
would be lost and my life would have no meaning. Thanks for making 
me mad and glad! I LOVE YOU!! To Juanita C. Black, gosh I ha ve come 
a long way and I am thankful for the time we had together. It means the 
world to me! Look down upon me with pride, because I will alw ays have 
feelings for you inside. I lov e you, Mommie! Kubasaki High School has 
taught me to live, learn, laugh, and cry. (Thanks Mr. C and Ms. J) 
Memories will remain forever. 

Becky Bloom 
Baumeholder, Germany 
Activities: Gymnastics Manager 1; newspaper 1, 2, 4; Yearbook 2, 4; NHS 

2, 3,4; ITS 3. 4; Pep Club 2; Drama Team 2,3; Trotamunos Secretary 1; 
Chorus 1, 2, 3; Secretary 2; School play 2, 3. 4 

Pet Peeves: Mondays, 5:15, the heat, people who crack their knuckles. 
Senior Hall bathroom, walking to the 600's in the rain. Calculus tests, 
dittos, and the sniffles 

Interests: Sleeping late on Saturdays, acting, going out with friends, 
reading "The Enquirer" 

Future Plans: I p lan to attend college and major in Journalism 
Special Thoughts: To my wonderful family, I lo ve you and thank you for 

your continuing support. Mom and Dad, thanks for everything, espe
cially for caring. Mark and David, you are both so special. Look forward 
to 11:00 specials next year! And now, for my friends. To EF and JC, I 
iove you both and can't wait to see you. To Maria S., thank you for 
everything — the train rides from Paris to late nights with each other. 
You will always have a special piece of my heart. To JS, SC, RH, 
because without realizing it, you all taught me something' To Yvette (of 
the 3) and Dorothy (your hair looks fine), thanks for being my friends. 
You two have been wonderful to me. To Alyssa, love ya! For all the fun 

times and all the ones yet to be. To JB and CS for some pretty exciting 
but long nights. It's been fun. Finally, to Maria Z., my newest friend, 
thank you for being you. You have been a great addition to my Senior 
year. 

Angela Bounds 
Knoxville, TN 
Activities: Homecoming Committee 1; Home Ec. Club 2 
Pet Peeves: People who grind their teeth, leaving the seat up in the 

bathroom, people who brush their hair in a restaurant, someone chew
ing on their finger nails, someone chewing with their mouth open, and 
someone with dirt under their nails, people who don't give others a 
chance, and snobs with a bad attitude. 

Interests: Basketball, Softball, and baseball, swimming, going on picnics, 
being with my friends, going places with my parents, and watching TV 

Future Plans: Go to a Business college and train in clerical work 
Special Thoughts: I would like to thank everyone who has helped me 

throughout my high school years. Mrs. Gallaher, you have been a help. 
So have you. C. Holmes. Hope you help the next Seniors just as much. 
Sonya, hang in there one more year. You have been a great friend. You 
and George will make it. Nanc, you thought you had two more years, 
but now you only have one. Just stick in there. Jan, you have stuck with 
me through thick and thin with this new school. I lo ve you and always 
will. Mom and Dad, you have raised me and taught me right from 
wrong. Now it is time I ta ke my learning from you two and use it in the 
world out on my own. I lov e you very much .Thank you for sticking with 
me through my teenage years. GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR SENIOR S!!!!!!! 

Tammy Burrows 
Okinawa, Japan 
Activities: Volleyball 4; Soccer 4; Basketball 2, 3. 4; Powderpuff 2, 4 
Pet Peeves: 7th and 8th graders, having a test on Monday, school 

lunches, people who judge others before knowing them first, having 
homework on Friday, underclassmen in Senior Hall, FEN 

Interests: Going scuba diving, playing all kinds of sports, being with my 
friends, going shopping, watching movies, camping, learning new 
things, looking out into the ocean and thinking about the future, listen
ing to music. 

Future Plans: Wait a year before going to college, then go to a 2 yr 
college, then to a 4 yr college. After college, I m ay go into the military 
or get married and raise a family. 

Special Thoughts: I w ould like to thank my mother for helping me get 
through my high school years. Without her, I w ouldn't be where I am 
today. To MT, S O, CC, ET, RH, and the rest of my friends, I wis h you 
best of wishes. I'll miss you guys and the fun that we use to have. 
Without you guys my Senior year would have been no fun. A spe cial 
thanks to my boyfriend, Brian, who had been behind me and helping 
me get through my Junior and Senior years. I love you always and 
forever! And to all Seniors, best of wishes to you all. 88 ALL THE WAY!!! 

Tonya Cannon 
American Fork, UT 
Activities: French Club 2; Basketball Manager 2; Soccer 2; Choir 3, 4; 

Volleyball 4; All-Star 4; Basketball 4; ASB 4 
Pet Peeves: 7th grade book bags, crowded halls, BX clothes, people who 

can drive off base, people who never write 
Interests: Sports (all), Utah State University, snowskiing, waterskiing, 

guys, music, dancing 
Future Plans: I pla n to go to college (hopefully Utah State) and continue 

my education. 1 wan t to be a doctor! I d also like to get married and 
after that who knows?! 
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Special Thoughts: Thanks to Kubasaki for making 88 such an enjoyable 
year. And, of course, to the Seniors for making the Class of '88 the 
best. Thanks, Colette, you're the best sister and friend anyone could 
ever ask for. Thanks, Debbi Warner, Ruth(ie) Rayburn, Chad Horton, 
Adonis Abril, Brigid Marshall, and Jeff(rey) Eversmann for a lot of good 
times and memories at Kubasaki. Most of all. thank you, Mom and Dad 
for the good times we've had and the bad. I've learned a lot! Thanks for 
all the support. I lo ve you all!! 

Michelle Anne Chalfant 
Seattle, WA 
Activities: Newspaper 1, 2; Cross Country 1; Track 1; Latin Kartamen 

Team 3; DECA Club Officer 3, Drama 3, 4; Tennis Club 3; Tennis Team 
3, 4; NHS 3, 4: Photo Club 4 

Pet Peeves: Socks that don't match 
Interests: Clothes, tennis, traveling, photography, dancing, having par

ties, going places, HAWAII, writing poetry 
FUTURE PLANS: To work in the Marketing side of the Fashion Industry. 

Plan on going to UCSD, living in California, owning a house in Malibu 
and a black BMW c onvertible. 

Special Thoughts: When clouds pass you by and go over the horizon they 
are gone forever. So catch hold of them now. 

William H. Charlton III 
Oceanside, CA 
Activities: Soccer 2; High School 1, 2, 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: Cowboy fans. Rag Heads, watermelon-fried chicken-black 

eyed pea eaters, skaters 
Interests: White people. Rams, sleeping, eating, Conan 
Future Plans: Join Special Forces, become rich and powerful. 
Special Thoughts: Thanx, Mom and Dad. There are two kinds of people 

in the world: those who have loaded guns and those who dig." 

Bryan Child 
Ogden, UT 
Activities: Football 1, 2, 3, 4; All-Star 3, 4; All-Island 4: Basketball!, 2, 3, 

4; All-Star 2, 3. 4; Captain 2, 3. 4; Soccer 4; All-Star 4 
Pet Peeves: Japanese Police, guys that wrestle because they aren't good 

enough to make the basketball team, wanna-be jocks that brown nose 
coaches, going to school on a windy and rainy day, cafeteria food, bell 
bottoms, cowboy shirts with pearly white snaps, head bangers, Chi-
bana gate guards, book worms, smokers, wanna-be's 

Interests: Playing sports, going to wild parties, chillin' at the beach, 
checking out girls rear ends, going to discos and hangin' with Rick, 
Wiley, Mike, Chuck, Larry, Chris, Brian, and Robert at Hot City, taking 
chances and challenges, eggin' cars, and sleeping 

Future Plans: Go to college on a four year Athletic Scholarship, get 
drafted by the NBA, marry a beautiful babe with a great personality, 
have two kids, and live life to its fullest. 

Special Thoughts: Well, people, we made it. I d on t know how I c ould 
have made it without all of you. Thanks, Andrea, for being the special 
friend you are. 1 ho pe you know how much I lov e you and how much I 
appreciate everything you've done for me. Don't forget the times we 
had together, Mr. Slimy Slacks. Thanks, Brian, for being such a 
great friend. We've really had some radical times, cruisin' and bruisin', 
eggin' and leggin'. Best of luck at the Academy, and remember Basket
ball Players Rule over Wrestlers. Thanks, Donald, Anthony, John, and 
Twan, for being such good friends. Hope you all achieve your goals. 
Don't forget the times when we just cruised and then when I kick ed butt 
in twenty-one. Thanks, Rick, Wiley, Chuck, Larry, Chris, Mike, Marty, 
Donovan, and all the rest for being such good friends. And finally, 

thank you, Mom and Dad, for all the trouble you've gone through 
helping me throughout high school. Thanks, Dad. for being such a 
good coach, and Mom, for always being there to cheer me on. You two 
are the greatest. Love you always. Good luck, Class of '88. Word!! 

Cheridi Chronabery 
Troy, OH 
Activities: FHA 1 ; JROTC 2; The Last Unicorn (play) 2; Wizard of Oz 

(musical) 2; Student Council 2; Drama Club 2; FBLA 2 ; Don't Tell 
Mother (play) 3; Typhoon 3, 4; Chorus 4 

Pet Peeves: Moving, snobs, term papers, underclassmen in Senior Hall, 
school lunch crises, driving age off-base, and picking up Ed the Fred's 

Interests: Hanging out at places I'm not supposed to be, cruising around 
twon (in someone else's car), aggravating close friends 

Future Plans: Attending the University of Florida, going into the Air Force 
as an officer. Maybe go into black-mailing old friends to become rich. 

Special Thoughts: Thanks to my parents for their continued support and 
tolerance of me through these 12 years. Thanks to my sis, Holli, hang 
in there, only 2 years to go. And last, but not least, thanks, Beth, 
Terence, Heather, and Co. for the good times. This has truly been an 
unforgettable tour. Keep in touch and don't forget our reunion in 
Florida, Lord only knows where. WARNING: Stay out of those Burger 
Bars, Beth! Ed the Fred could be lurking around for revenge! Terence, I 
still think you'll marry Krista (B.L.). Hang loose, you guys and good 
luck to your futures. This is Flapper signing off. See ya later gators. (If I 
don't get eaten by one first.) 

Bruce Coggins 
Orange County, CA 
Activities: Tennis 3; school; NHS 
Pet Peeves: The Barnett brothers, ditch-crashers, catching flies. Marine-

loving Senior girls, all my friends leaving, Malcolm and Saggy, double 
whammies, dirty striped shirts, posing surfers, weers, Malcolms's 
nose, Johnny saying "Hi, Guy", Malcolm and Louise, Porcelain wor
shippers (BD, AR), people from Fresno, cows 

Interests: Surfing, going out with Albert, taking measurements on Mal
colm's flattop, watching Brian fight with Shiela, studying EVERY nig ht, 
shooting people with Trevor s old A.C. 

Future Plans: Get a woman with $, squeeze out a few puppies, make it 
big, open a K-Mart, sell my scooter and get a real car, start a game 
show 

Special Thoughts: Thanks to my Mom and Dad for putting up with so 
much trouble. (They know why.) Thanks to Mr. Cullinan for everything. 
Gillete, I'll look for you in Fresno in your Chicken wagon. Johnny, 
"reckon" I'll see you in the Confederate States. Have fun in the Air 
Force, Malcolm. Best of wishes to all. 

Elisha D. Cosby 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Activities: Select Choir; chorus; Drama, powderpuff; Booster Club 
Pet Peeves: Curfews, Juniors who want to be Seniors before their time, 

tall people cracking on short people, two-faced people, and people 
who don't keep their word 

Interests: Guys, lip syncing, dancing, playing piano, and taking pictures 
Future Plans: Join the Air Force, and probably marry CLD. 
Special Thoughts: I would like to thank God first of all. To my Mom and 

Dad, without you two I w ould not have made it. I love you. To the 
people who were not fake to me, and you know who you are, thanks for 
being there when I n eeded you. To my crazy brother, Eric C., yo Bro! 
We've finally made it. To Ronnette D., and Stef M., bet it up girls, maybe 
I will se e you two in New York! To Freda B., be good, get good grades, 
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and leave them guys alone. To TF, HM, MR, RD, SM, and MJ, from North 
Carolina all the way to Okinawa, we've come a long way, babes. To CS, 
CB, TW, VW, RR, SW, JB, and the rest of our Senior class, thanks for 
being a friend, and may God bless you all. 

Eric D. Cosby (Sir Cos) 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Activities: Football 4; Show Choir 3; powder puff cheerleader 4; Booster 

Club 1, 2; soccer 2 
Fet Peeves: Stuck-up people, not having a lunch room to eat in, two-faced 

people, girls that gleak, liking girls and finding out that they are mar
ried or have a boyfriend, smokers, people that break promises, speed
ers, riding Oki buses that smell, and teachers that give too much 
homework 

Interests: Dancing, music, good looking girls, food, movies, girls, skat
ing, bumming around, and last but not least — girls 

Future Plans: Go in the Air Force as an enlisted, then become an officer. 
Go to college while 1 am in the service. Start my restaurant business 
after I am out of the service. 

Special Thoughts: To my dearest Mom and Dad, I th ank the both of you 
for all the help that you have given to me through my school years. To 
my short sister, thank you so much for all the useless help you gave 
me (sike). You helped me so much, 1 probably would have failed 
without you. I lov e my family. To all my friends, school just would not 
be fun without you guys and gals, take good care of yourselves. And 
good luck in your future plans, and may God bless you all. I wou ld like 
to thank the Lord, I wou ld not be where I am now without flim. Class of 
-8, we've made it! Good luck, Ronnette, Estefania, Sean W., Twan, 
Desiree, Eric N., Marty R„ Michelle J., Adonis A., Donald W.. stay out of 
trouble. 

Clarissa Cruz 
Agana, Guam 
Activities: Volleyball 3, 4; 
Pet Peeves: Having underclassmen in the Senior Hall, not having enough 

Senior activities 
Interests: Playing volleyball, Polynesian dancing, Softball, singing 
Future Plans: Go to Hawaii for college a year after high school, hopefully 

get a degree in Architecture 
Special Thoughts: Thanks to my parents for pushing and helping me 

through the years of high school. Special thanks to M R. an d A.A. for 
being there for me. To the Class of '88, I wish you the best in the years 
to come!!! Congrad, Seniors!!! 

Trisha E. Davidson 
Ft. Pierce, FL 
Activities: Soccer 2,3,4; All-Star 3, 4; Cross Country All-Star 3; basketball 

4; manager Samurai football and soccer 2 
Pet Peeves: Burger King; polka dots, Brenda s perfect clothes, boredom, 

math, slow drivers, and the sad social and economic state of the U.S. 
Interests: Cruising, Sunabe, Stones, parties, gronky doodles, bicepha-

lists, kundalini, sports, guys, and intellectual conversations 
Future Plans: Attend the University of Texas-Arlington for 2 years then 

UT-Austin for 2 more, have a successful career and a happy family. 
Special Thoughts: Kristi, thanks for all the wonderful times we had. I'll 

never forget you, and I'm going to miss ya lots when we go our sepa
rate ways. Let's keep in touch. Brenda, you're a best bud. I h ope you 
fulfill your dreams and keep cruisin'l Mary, what happened? Although 
we strayed apart, we had a blast the summer of '86. Take care. Karen 
R., Susan W., Fran B., Ana Hall, Tina T., you each added special 
memories to my high school years, thanks. To my best friend, Heather 

P., although we were apart, we were together at heart. 1 h ope we 
remain friends forever. See ya this summer! Jeff, I tr easure your friend
ship, and I h ope your career goes beyond your dreams (and I'm sorry 
we never got together). Scott, you're the wierdest person I know , never 
change. You filled a spot when no one was there, Chowdy! Special 
thoughts to Mike Fisher, you've been through a lot and I'll be here if 
you ever need someone, never give up. Paul, you're so special to me, 
and I'll always care for you. Darrell, let's spend eternity together!! I 
can't wait til summer. And lastly, Robert Wilson, I'll never forget the 
times when we were together. You changed my life and helped shape 
my future. I h ope you make the best of your life and maybe we will 
meet again. My lo ve will always be with you. 

Steven Brian Davies 
Fresno, CA 
Activities: Wrestling 1, 2, 4, soccer 3, 4; basketball 1; football 3, 4; NHS 1, 

2, 3, 4; golf 1, 2 
Pet Peeves: The Barnett brothers, people who put my car in ditches, girls 

with deep voices (Amy Reeves), Seawall, Senior girls who go for Ma
rines, Okinawa, Malcolm and Saggy, Double Whammi, Johnny saying 
"Hi, guy,'' bob itch, Twan's football pep talks, Bruce's farting, getting 
busted with Malcolm, Yvette, being ineligible, and the word NO!! 

Interests: Going to see Robert, bumming money with Bruce, using Mal
colm's forehead for a dartboard. partying, hitting on chicks, getting 
good grades, busing on Maria, being a wise guy, making fun of Yvette's 
hair-do 

Future Plans: Get lots of money any way I ca n and have as much fun as 
possible doing it. 

Special Thoughts: Thank God it's finally over. 

Ronnette deCastro (Rosita) 
Bronx, NYC 
Activities: Track and Field 2; Future Homemakers of America 2; Spanish 

Club 2; powder puff 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: 7th and 8th graders running around acting like elementary 

kids, people who always brag about things, students sitting in class 
and putting on their make-up, teachers always yelling at the class, 
living in Okinawa and living by their laws. 

Interests: Getting along with others, swimming, sewing, skating and 
dancing, helping other people, and let's not forget talking on the 
phone. 

Future Plans: Go to college, be independent, become a professional 
secretary and live in peace with my best friends, Estefania M. a nd 
Elisha C. 

Special Thoughts: To my good friends and all the Seniors out there, I 
hope you succeed in your goal in l ife. To my good friends, I had a good 
time during our high school years. We are Seniors and also the Class of 
'88 Elisha, Stefani, Chandra, Twan, Desiree, Michelle J., Jeneed, 
Dorthoy, Yvette, and everyone else, good luck in the future. 

Kristi Driggs 
Greeley, CA 
Activities: Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity 2, 3, 4; Ail-Star 2, 3, 4; Cross 

Country Varsity 3; All-Star 3 
Pet Peeves: Kelli's moods, people who lose things and they get angry, 

black high top reeboks, and Gucci, Gucci, Gucci sweats 
Interests: Going out and having a good time 
Future Plans; Go to college one of these days and be happy. Get married 

and have lots of money. 
Special Thoughts: Mom and Dad — Thanks for everything. I l ove you. 

Kelli and Daniel — Hang in there and good luck! You guys are the 
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greatest! Josie and Fran — I m iss ya lots! Brenda and Trisha — See ya 
guys around! Good luck! Donald — We've had a lot of good times! I'll 
never forget you! Love ya always and forever! 

Michele, Driskell 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Pet Peeves: Riding the bus 
Special Thoughts: To Val, Marina, Heather, Robin, Sally, Joan, Melissa, 

Stacey, Stacy, Michele, thanks so much for being great friends. I lo ve 
you guys. Heather, let's keep in touch, yes, let's. Stacy, 1 million 
dollars, a perfect SAT score and you're going to be the best at whatever 
you decide to do, so don't worry. Melissa, any DUKE y ou want. 
Val, remember not to study so much, ya gotta have some fun. Sal, 
you re the greatest. Michele, white sheets and shovels. And Joan, 
you're very special, thanks. To Dad, Mom, Sue, Dan, and Jim, you guys 
have helped me so much. Thanks. 1 lov e you all. 

Devin Duhn 
North Carolina 
Activities: Football 4 
Pet Peeves: Skaters and Kadena football players 
Interests: BMX free styling 
Future Plans: Cabinetmaker 

Tammy Eller 
Charlotte, NC 
Activities: Track team 2; Spanish Club 1; TORII 4; Art Club 4 
Pet Peeves: My br other thinking he's older than I am , everyone thinking 

I'm a Freshman 
Interests: Drawing, listening to music, and being with my friends 
Future Plans: Go to college and become an artist 
Special Thoughts: Thanks to my mom, dad, brothers, and friends for 

making my Senior year a great year. There's no mistake why we're so 
great cause we re the Class of '88. 

Eric "Curly" Evans 
Victorville, CA 
Pet Peeves: People telling me what to do 
Interests: Drawing 
Future Plans: Become a stuntman 

Jeff Eversmann 
Beaufort, SC 
Activities: Cross Country 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3; Class President 2; Class Vice-

President 3; TORII (Wanna-be?) Assistant Editor 4; Mu A lpha Theta 4 
Pet Peeves: People who can't drive, but think they can; cliques; cheer

leaders 
Interests: Scuba diving, weightlifting. Domino s. 
Future Plans: Go to Georgia Tech and major in Industrial Management 
Special Thoughts: Thanks to OMD, New Order, The Cure, and the Euro-

beat clan, for making the songs that helped me survive. Thanks to all 
my friends at Sterly for making life there a bore. Thanks to my Oki 
buddies for showing me the meaning of life. Thanks to Ruthie for 
teaching me how to talk. Thanks to Domino's pizza for giving me the 
money and the experiences in 86-87, and the great times to come. Biff. 
I w asn't named after peanut butter. Ms. James, two syllables, please. 
Thanks, Michele, for putting up with me and my BS. And finally, thanks. 
Dad, for all the support (not financially) and I loo k forward to spending 
your money in college. Mom, I hope you can make it without me. 
Winker, good luck with all the Kubasaki babes. Georgia Tech., here 1 
come! 

Louis J. Ferracane III 
Cherry Pt„ NC 
Activities: Student Council representative 1, 2 
Pet Peeves: Posers, false people, broken boards, cliques, people who 

hate skaters, not having a car, holes in my shoes, people telling me to 
cut my hair, jocks 

Interests: Art, music, skateboarding, skimboarding, girls, people 
Future Plans: To go to college and Art school 
Special Thoughts: Thanks, Mom and Dad. Be an individual. 

Twan Anterrio Fields 
Baltimore, MA 
Activities: Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 4; Baseball 1 
Pet Peeves: People that get on my nerves 
Interests: Flying jets, sports, and the love of my life, Desiree! 
Future Plans: To fly jets in the Air Force, get my own house and to share 

my life with Desriee, married! 
Special Thoughts: I want to thank my home boys: Ken Sullivan, Eric 

Cosby, Donald Wimes, Eric Newsome, Vernon Badger, Jon Patton, 
Adrian Washington, Darnell Badger, Coach Weeks, Coach Bill, and Mr. 
Gaviolla. To my babe, Desiree, the person who makes everything come 
through for me, thank you and I lo ve you! 

Rachael Kay Filipezuk 
Herkimer, NY 
Activities: French Club 1, 2; Youth for Christ 1; Tennis Team 2; SADD 3; 

Color Guard (flag team) 3; NHS 3, 4; Candy Striper 3; Youth Group 1, 2 
Pet Peeves: People who walk slow, underclassmen that run after each 

other, my sisters that take my things without asking, over-protective 
parents, conceited people, people who think their too cool to bother 
with the rest of us 

Interests: Heavy Metal music!, the beach, staying away from home, and 
parties 

Future Plans: Join the Air Force, or if I 'm lucky, model. 
Special Thoughts: I'd like to thank my parents for putting up with my wild 

boyfriends, me coming home late, and making sure I stay in line. 
Thanks to my new friends on the Island. I d on't know if I c ould have 
gotten through that big change. Thanks, Jim N. and Scott P. Cathy, 
give everyone that famous peace sign! Special thanks to Steve Court 
for showing me that dreams mean everything. KITTY AND THE RAT! 
Heavy metal all the way! 

Carina Freeman 
Kanagawaken, Japan 
Activities: School plays 3, 4; Speech and Drama Festival 3; SADD 3, 4; 

chorus 2, ITS 3, 4; Typhoon 4 
Pet Peeves: Stuck-up people, arrogant jocks, bullies, 30-minute lunches, 

"two-faced" people, talking behind people's backs, peer pressure, 
Seniors who hate underclassmen for no particular reason, shovers, 
people who cut down others to make themselves feel big, aids, people 
who act stupid, people who try to be cool, friends who don't write me 
back, 7-Up, and EB a.k.a. BB 

Interests: Music, money, romance, snorkeling, dramatic arts, guy-watch
ing, reading dime-store novels, writing stories, swimming, funny mov
ies, writing to my friends, thinking about guys, soft vanilla ice cream, 
the politics of dancing, philosophy, mythology, classic literature, talk
ing to my friends, and finding out what love really is 

Future Plans: Go to college and major in either Journalism, Political 
Science, or Theatre Arts, then graduate, go to Hollywood and make a 
success of myself, marry a nice guy (nor bad looking), and live life for 
the heck of it. 
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Special Thoughts: To all my friends — CC, HMc, BQ — thanks for a lot. I 
learned some valuable things from you guys. You all deserve all the 
happiness in the world. To Christy, thanx so much for picking me up 
when I've been down and basically putting up with my moods. To JJ 
(working class boy), this JA Princess won't forget you, either. I h ope 
you grow up to DB. Thanx for being so nice (you clown!). To my 
parents, thanx for putting up with a spoiled-to-the-core brat. Someday 
I'll make you proud of me. To the future Seniors and underclassmen, 
may you guys survive Kubasaki and may you never get into the ineligi
ble list. To my friends Leslie, Cathy, Daniel, DC, and SG: thank you for 
being around when I n eeded you. I hope we will meet again in the 
future. To RR, t hanx for bailing me out above and beyond the call of 
duty. 

Kelly Gahagan 
Tachikawa, Japan 
Activities: Basketball 1,2,3, 4; Cross Country 1; Soccer 1; Volleyball 2,3; 

ASB 1 
Pet Peeves: H-Man, Brian Davies, school freckles, pimples on your butt 
Interests: Making money 
Future Plans: Go to college, start my own business in Hong Kong, make 

my first million by the age 22, and then go to live in Alaska with the 
Eskimos and whales 

Special Thoughts: Mom and Dad, thanks. To Moles, you're the best, I li ve 
for you. To T.L, K.L., J.S., A.R., A.F., J.W., M.R., T.L., T.P., J.K., J.F., T.B., 
K.P.. W.A., J.S., V.T., M.D., D.G., V.G., S.G., R.H.. C.A., T.N., R.J., thanks 
for being. Ruthie, you're my role model. Deb. thanks for always listen
ing to me. Pam and Jen, I lo ve you guys. Hope to see you soon. 

Dorothy C. Gay 
Honolulu, HA 
Activities: Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: People who judge other people before meeting them, the 

long bus ride to school, the noisy 7th and 8th graders, people who 
smoke constantly, waking up,d my hair 

Interests: Music, soccer, dancing, beaches, and being with friends 
Future Plans: Go to college in Las Vegas, NV, an d major in everything 

until I find a career choice I lik e. Maybe get married, and live happily 
and rich ever after. 

Special Thoughts: I'd like to thank all those who have been kind to me in 
the past three years. To mybestest friend Vickie. 1 tha nk you forgetting 
me through the bad times and laughing with me through the good. I 
love you and miss ya. To my parents, thanks for letting me do almost 
anything I wanted. Your guidance has helped me a lot. To all my 
friends that I haven't mentioned, thanks for all the good times and 
laughs. Good luck in the future and remember to always have fun. 

Brendon Gibson 
Annapolis, MA 
Activities: Tennis 4; Newspaper 3, 4; Baseball 1, 3; Track 3; Basketball 4 
Pet Peeves: New York Mets, Boston Celtics, communism, Top 40 music 
Interests: Sports, Classic Rock 
Future Plans: College. Military Career 
Special Thoughts: "The roots of education are bitter, but the fruit is 

sweet.'' (Aristotle) Life is a series of hellosand goodbyes. I m afraid it's 
time to say goodbye again. 

Christina M. G ibson (Munchkin or Pa Pa Bear) 
Kansas City, MO 
Activities: ASB 1, 2; ITS 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: Cars that aren't washed, taking Study Hall classes, slow 

pokes, people who frown, telephone calls in general 
Interests: Race cars, theater, motorcycles, and gray/black cars, dogs 

Japanese movie posters, kimonos 
Future Plans: Go to college, major in Childhood Education and Technical 

Theatre, teach school and work in the theatre 
Special Thoughts: I w ish to thank a lot of people for my great fun and 

great times. But I wa nt to thank my parents the most; they have given 
me some of the greatest fights, but most of all, their love, support, and 
trust. Thanks, JS, you're the best pal a girl could ask for! 

Debbi L. Graf 
Jacksonville, FL 
Activities: Soccer manager 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader 3, 4, All-Star 3, 4; Prom 

Committee 3; Powderpuff Football 4 
Pet Peeves: "Word ", b lack Reeboks, underclassmen in Senior Hall, Oki 

bound grads, posers, skaters, people who think they can drink, GIs 
driving off cliffs, Gia's driving abilities, skeezers, Kelly Pierre ", Jo n's 
everchanging moods, people who whine, getting caught at Maeda, 
Maria's stories 

Interests: Quarterbacks, bleached hair, and big noses, sunsets, 'wee-
ble', horse back riding 

Future Plans: Go back to South Carolina and go to college with Leigh, 
spend a year (at least) in Europe, get married and have one boy "JC" 

Special Thoughts: First — thanks to Mom and Dad for not kicking me out 
of the house. You gave me a lot of help, especially when I did n't want it. 
But it's done me a lot of good. Scotti, you're the greatest. You're a 
pain, a geek, and a mess most of the time, but I s till love ya. Just 
remember all the mistakes I m ade, and be good. To Jon — I lov e you! 
I 'm so glad we're together. So much has changed because of you, and 
I ca n't imagine having to go through any of this without you. And no 
matter what happens, we have great memories! To Deb and Gia — ya'll 
have been great. Thanks for sticking with me! To Kelly G. and Richard 
— what's happened to us? Thanks for the many long, deep talks. They 
helped a lot! And Laurie, you've been a great "big sister.'' I do n't know 
if J on and I would have made it through some of the rough times 
without you. And last, to me best friend ever, Leigh Ann. These past 
three years have been hard without you, but our friendship survived it. 
Sorry about those months without writing. Soon we'll be together 
again and we can rock Beaufort, (ha, ha) You're the greatest friend I 
could have ever asked for. I LUV YAH! 

Melissa G. Gross 
Lafollette, TN 
Activities: NJHS 1; Basketball Manager 1; Matmaid 1; Wrestling Queen 

Attendant 1; Renaissance Fair 2; Tennis Team 4 
Pet Peeves: People who pop and smack their gum, people who are stuck 

on themselves, being bored, people that are inconsiderate of others, 
smokers who smoke in the bathrooms, loudmouths 

Interests: Tennis, swimming, history, psychology, reading, going to the 
beach, movies 

Future Plans: I p lan to go to college and find a good job that I en joy. I 
plan to live my life to the fullest. I'm gonna marry a man with a title. 

Special Thoughts: If you don't understand my silence, you will not 
understand my words." 

Kevin W. Halter 
St. Charles, MO 
Activites: High school 1, 2, 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: Skateboarders, underclassmen, Dallas Cowboys, Stix (Chad-

wick), communists. Air Force, Marines 
Interests: Cars, sleeping 
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Future Plans: Army Military Police 
Special Thoughts: Thanks, Mom and Dad! 

Ken Herrod 
Lindsay, CA 
Activites: Football 4; Basketball 4; Soccer 4; Baseball 4; Racquetball 4 
Pet Peeves: People that knock on doors at school interrupting the class, 

immature 7th and 8th graders on the bus, football players that smoke, 
Country music 

Interests: Girls, most any kind of music, getting good grades, motorcycle 
racing 

Future Plans: Go to college in California, maybe go into the service, 
maybe get married and have kids 

Special Thoughts: To all the underclassmen, just remember, you only 
get to go through high school once, and it goes by faster than you 
think, so make the most of it and get as much out of it as you can. 

Chad Horton (Chado, Chadwick, Chadburn) 
Albany, GA 
Activities: Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Vice-President 1 
Pet Peeves: Box lunches, little sisters, slow drivers, gays, yen rate, girls 

who date GIs, AIDS, moving, wanna-be's, tag-a-longs. Air Force MPs, 
Okuma, girls who are taller than me, out of style clothes, people who 
wear out of style clothes, Health teachers, and cheat sheets you can't 
read 

Interests: Ruthie, driving, lifeguards, b-ball, football, weekends, money, 
Hong Kong, racing with Bob and James, beach, a good tan, Seawall, 
tall girls with pretty brown eyes, Koza, Swatch, stereos, cars, and flying 

Future Plans: Go to college at Auburn University and Have Fun! Eventual
ly enter the Navy. 

Special Thoughts: Thanx everybody for everything. Thanx, Mom and 
Dad, for putting up with all my crap and for supporting me in every
thing. Thanx, Chris and Scooge, for your advise, friendship and help. 
Thanx, Ruthie. You've done so much for me. I ll n ever forget you. And 
you better write me. I l ove all of you. For you underclassmen, just 
remember to keep your grades up but have as much fun as you can in 
and out of school. Good luck, Seniors. 

Andrea Hughes 
Jacksonville, II 
Activities: Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: People who pull their socks up to their knees, fat people, 

people who stink, wet socks 
Interests: Playing soccer, sleeping, watching Brian wrestle, listening to all 

kinds of music, being with my friends 
Future Plans: After graduation, I pla n to go to California and enlist in the 

Marines and go to college at night. Reed Liu and 1 w ill settle down and 
live happily ever after. 

Special Thoughts: Brian, you are the best! When we part, I'll lose my best 
friend and my twin brother. Let's not let the miles between us ever 
separate our hearts. Give it all you got at the Academy. Thanks for 
always being at my side. I lo ve you, Brian! Mom and Dad — You two 
have been through A LOT with me; the wall, grades, etc. It m eans the 
world to me that you cared enough to stand by me. And I ha ve to admit 
that you've been right about almost everything. I lov e you both more 
than you know! Thanks for not giving up on me. Bryan Child — Thanks 
for always understanding and being a very special friend. Blake — I 
love ya. We've known each other for so long and you are really special 
friend. Blake — I lov e ya. We've known each other for so long and you 
are really special to me. Linda — You are a beautiful and caring 
person, no matter what Brenda thinks. Don't ever change, not for 

anyone. Last but NOT least — Reed Kapena Liul There is so much to 
say, so much that I f eel. You are an incredible person, and I'm so 
happy that we are going to share our future together. Nothing could 
please me more! Wait a minute IMA-Mister! I lo ve you. Reed! 

Brian Hughes 
Jacksonville, 1L 
Activities: Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 3, 4; All-Star 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; 

Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; All-Star 3, 4; All-Island 3. 4; NHS 3, 4; Letterman's 
Club 2, 3, 4 

Pet Peeves: Homosexuals, human rhinos, smokers, bell bottoms, collars 
that reach the shoulders, basketball, girls who go out with GIs, Kelli 
Pierre, dumb chicks who talk loud, name plate belts, girls taller than 
me, computers, knee-high socks, Reeboks, asbestos, noodles who try 
to wrestle. Cross Country Lettermen, belts buckled immediately below 
the breasts, flower prints, nut/butt huggers, camel toes, brown bikinis, 
crooked flattops, going to Burger King when I'm cutting weight, wind 
sprints, bus nerds 

Interests: Wrestling, weight lifting, beaches, sun, ocean, soccer, driving 
with friends, girls with pronounced posterior swing, tri-monthly social 
outings, nice clothes, money, kobe beef, pizza, ice cream, cruising to 
the Shields Shopette, Red X, tennis courts, window ledges, dark tans, 
initiations, loud music, dancing, V.P., tank tops for me, mini skirts for 
girls 

Future Plans: Go to college hopefully at the Naval Academy, wrestle in 
college and everywhere, travel across the world during my career and 
find a girl to be my wife. Then I'll raise a few kids to be upstandiing 
citizens who will support me when I get old (like 45) and have to be fed 
mashed up food in my wheel chair. 

Special Thoughts: Thanks, Mom and Dad, for the support in school and 
sports and everything else. Thanks, I g uess, for kicking my butt when I 
screwed up. I guess I'll understand parents someday. To all my friends 
who made me laugh, never stop joking that's when life gets boring. 
To all the wrestlers at my old school and Kuba who taught me the 
greatest sport known to man, I c ouldn't have done it without you. 
Thank you, TP, AM, NH, JJ , PR, and the rest for "bushes ", subways, 7-
11s and Tokyo train stations. 36 hours non-stop! Elbert, don't forget 
the coffee. DP, EB, AB, and "Hoodlum", remember the times we had 
cruising for babes in Yokosuka. What a joke, huh! Tokyo was cool the 
second time around. Blake, don't forget initiations and TSOTD. Bryan, 
we should be bowling champs by now. Yeah, we re brothers, it gets 
pretty confusing. What about all the schemes that bombed and the 
ones that didn't. BUFF ENOUGH!! and all that stuff. Thanks brother 
Child. Oh, Yeah! Thanks, VP, you taught me just how cold people can 
be. To all my coaches, especially JP, thanks for the pain and the gain. 
TN, BC, CM, don't forget the eggs and the 3rd lane that only we knew 
about. FMR. you're just a BAD MF. Keep that brass Dumbo shiny, 
brother Reed. And to all the times I ho pe I'll have before this is printed, 
let's make them great. DON'T FORGET, BLAKE! 8:00 

Rumiko Hunt 
Okinawa, Japan 
Activities: NJHS 1, NHS 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Mu Alpha Theta 3, 4; Vice-

President 4; TORII 3, 4; Shogun Volleyball 3; Samurai Vollyebali 4 
Pet Peeves: Stale french fries, tailgators, smokers, the crowded Senior 

Hall, and underclassmen (just joking, Adam!) 
Interests: Taking pictures, playing volleyball, singing, reading books 
Future Plans: Go to college, major in Nursing, get married 
Special Thoughts: I'd like to give special thanks to my parents, who 

supported me and encouraged me to do my best in school. To TB, 
thanks for being there when I ne eded you (which is always!). 1 love you! 
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To FQW, Jr (just joking, Phillip) thanks for being you. Don't ever 
change! To Adam, study hard and enjoy your high school years. You're 
a great kid. To the rest of the Senior class, good luck in all that you do. 
Enjoy life! 

Krista Hutchinson 
Colorado Springs, CA 
Activities: Choir 1: SADD 2; Yearbook 3 
Interests: Horses, music, collecting unicorns, traveling 
Future Plans: Qo to college, travel 

Dan P. Hynes 
Milton, FL 
Activities: Soccer 1; Football 2: Bum 3; Varsity Soccer 4 
Pet Peeves: Can't stand cocky arrogant people 
Interests: To suck to CO out of whip cream cans 
Future Plans: To attend the University of West Florida 
Special Thoughts: Molly Reid, in Dallas, TX. is the OITLY girl for me. 

Timothy Michael Hynes 
Cherry Point, ISC 
Activities: Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: Wanna-be surfers, guys with earrings, the weather lady on 

Mews watch. FED, the yen rate, stuck-up people, my broken U2 album, 
impressing myself too much 

Interests: Realistic drawing, U.S. History, soccer, weekends, the no drink
ing age, partying, cute girls 

Future Plans: To finish college, marry a beautiful woman, have two kids, 
and make $100,000 a year 

Special Thoughts: I'll never forget the fun times of my high school years 
and the Class of '88. 

Jeffrey Flores Jastillana 
Quam 
Activities: Basketball 1, 3, 4; Varsity 1; Junior Class activities 3; Varsity 

football 4; Senior Hill C ommittee 
Pet Peeves: I h ave always disliked the amount of complaints by fellow 

classmen who do not do anything, but complain. 
Interests: I have interests in striving to be among the best in sports, 

which are competitive because it helps me to enjoy life the way I wa nt 
to. 

Future Plans: To be an officer in the Air Force or Army. 
Special Thoughts: I feel this year's graduating class is among the best in 

the world and that we shall succeed by it. 

Heather L. Juye 
Quantico, VA 
Activities: MJHS Treas. 1; Orchestra 1; Showtime 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; 

NHS 2,3,4; Asst. Sec. 4; Volleyball 3; Class Treas. 4; Mu Alpha Theta 4 
Pet Peeves: People who don't know when to shut-up, being told what I 

already know, not being able to drive legally, a 30-minute lunch, fake 
friends, cigarette smoke, and conceited people 

Interests: Playing piano and cello, nostalgia, Qumby, PWH, SNL, Ed Grim-
ley, "Mr. Robinson's Neighborhood", NYC, and going out with my 
friends and having fun 

Future Plans: Go to college, come successful, and be happy 
Special Thoughts: To all my friends, you're the greatest! Michele W., 

GREAT BALLS O F FIRE!! Stacy W., thanks for a terrific summer, and 
watch those pee-wees.' Michele D., "Let's keep in touch." Marina, 
thanks for ALWAYS being yourself. And Stacy R„ it's been great. Robin 
and Valerie, I hope by the time you read this we'll be even better 

friends. Linda, you're the sweetest person I've ever known. Mom and 
Dad, you can have the car back now. I lo ve you! 

Jeff C. Kaiser 
Dayton, OH 
Activities: Motorcross 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1 
Pet Peeves: People, traffic, protestors, communists, FEN 
Interests: Motorcross, travel 
Future Plans: Travel around the world and race motorcross where everl 

90 
Special Thoughts: Become world's greatest motorcrosser 

Robin Kaiser 
Jacksonville, NC 
Activities: Varsity Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4, Varsity Track 1, Academic 

Team 1; Spanish Club 1; JCSF1; JV Swim Team 2; Varsity 3; Ski Club 2, 
3; ASB 3, 4; Soccer 4; NHS 4: music 1, 2, 3, 4 

Pet Peeves: Egotistical people, early 70 s, cracking knuckles, pickles 
(human and otherwise), people who THINK they can surf/skate, coun
try music, the Sea wall in the morning, people who can legally drive off-
base, Kamikazee motorcycles 

Interests: Music, skiing, repelling, diving, windsurfing, running, swim
ming, reading, beach!!, sailing, camping, body-boarding, soccer, writ
ing, tennis (and almost all other sports except golf and volleyball) 

Special Thoughts: Del, Ric, Wendi, Marsi, love you lots! Debbi G., I finally 
met you. Thanks for the bag, and all I b ought was an eraser! Maria Z„ 
what would I ha ve done without you in the beginning! We were strand
ed, but everything worked out fine. Shall we talk? (hours, days ) 
Peter M., like my brother, of course. Get a cello! Agusto and Bill, 
anyone for running at 6:00 AM? The guy with wet underwear, at least I 
turned my head. Victor, swimming demo on the bus, got the hand
shake right. Jeff Eversmore (my way of saying Eversmann), no more 
matrices and definitely no driving off-base. Thanks anyway (peer pres
sure). Heather J., about the Middle Ages 13 min thanks for 
being there listening to me! Will t he car start? No, these pictures were 
not posed for! (Or were they?) Valerie/Jeff, Yes! Elm St. is just a 
comedy, hilarious! Am I mature? Definitely don't go out with him, 
changed your mind?! Oh well. Mmm, cinnamon rolls. Love ya! Marina 
H., quuck, let's climb up the lattice (in public?). I w anted to be on the 
roof, too. Such a sweet gulible person! Michelle H., what a sweetheart! 
Aren't we good at pretending to be good?! (P. Ensemble) Michele W„ 
now that you've taken a bite, let me ask you a question. Michele D., 
love those clothes! X-Country, we're #1! To everyone else, good luck! 
1988 is it! Vini Vidi Vichi! To my big brother, you are the best. Thanks 
for everything. Mom and Dad (even my 2 favorite little brothers). Love 
you all! 

Desiree Oilin Ho'olea Kalohi 
Honolulu, HA 
Activities: Canoe paddling 1, 2; Long distance 2; Hawaiian Club 2; Bucca

neer Varsity Volleyball 3; Sr. Chorus 4; Samurai Football Manager 4 
Pet Peeves: People who get all into my personal life/business, two faced 

people 
Interests: Helping society (Red Cross), going out with Twan, clinic labora

tory work, traveling around the world, and learning different cultures 
through experience 

Future Plans: I pl an to go to college and major in Nursing and also live 
somewhere in the States with my fiancee, Twan Fields, and later get 
married when we are settled in and financially ready. 

Special Thoughts: I wan t to thank my parents for standing by me through 
all these years and for all the times when they could of said no." but 
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didn't. Also I wa nt to share a much ALOHA to my very special friends: 
Kathy Anderson, Danette Miike, Grace Gloria, Hana Worsham, Maricar 
Veldez, Valerie Puzon, Eric Newsome, Anthony Sullivan, Eric Barnett, 
Monica Jubera, Donald Wimes, and Louise Young. I wou ld also like to 
say. "I LOVE YOU, TWAN!" CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 
1988! LEAVE THE PAST AND LIVE THE FUT URE." (But never forget the 
past.) 

Michelle Kelly 
Titusville, FL 
Activities: Symphonic Band 2 
Pet Peeves: Getting a busy signal when I cal l a friend. EVERYTHING my 

little brother does, people who smoke in the bathrooms, my brushes 
and hairspray mysteriously disappearing from my bedroom, and walk
ing behind people who walk real slow when you're in a rush 

Interests: I m ostly like to be with my friends. 1 also enjoy movies, books, 
listening to music, and sewing. I lo ve little children and working with 
them. 

Future Plans: In the future I plan to go on to college. I would like to 
become an Elementary School teacher. I als o would like to get married 
and start a family of my own. 

Special Thoughts: I'd like to thank my mom and dad for making me do 
my homework every night (regardless) and for raising me right. I wou ld 
also like to thank my friends for just being there and for putting up with 
me these past 2 years. I'm really going to miss you all! 

Kari Lyons 
Tacoma, WA 
Activities: Volleyball Manager 1; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; All-Star 0; Soccer 1, 2, 

4; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Ail-Star 3 
Pet Peeves: Loads of homework, brown-nosers, rainbow-colored Ree-

boks, FEN, Mr. Hirata's disgusting bad breath, chics that date Jar-
heads, "Gia Merrill," SPOTA s, fat people that wear bikinis, men's 
Speedo's, NPMFB's, Porch monkey Jams 

Interests: Going to the beach and getting fried, watching the sunset, WT, 
partying with the fella's. Seawall sunsets, reading Far-Side, the Castle, 
White Beach parties, street light superman, Sheila forever — and her 
soon to be friends 

Future Plans: Hopefully, go to college in California, meet up with old 
friends from Oki, live in a cool (KA) apartment, and have tons of okane 
— I w ish. Or just live a very successful life. 

Special Thoughts: First of all, I d like to thank my parents for all the help 
they've given me and all the help to come. I'd like to thank my two 
good friends, Amy R. and Amy F., my Senior year wouldn't be complete 
without you two! Let's have a killer summer! And to all my other 
friends, especially in the Senior class, thanks. And last of all, to Mike — 
1 love ya!! You mean a lot to me, Chibi face. Plus, thanks to Jon Swift, 
you're a good friend. Love ya. 

Cathy Maeshiro 
Okinawa, Japan 
Activities: RATO 1, 2; Volleyball 2; Tech. Theatre 4; TORN 4 
Pet Peeves: 7th and 8th graders, tests, homework, walking to the 600's 

from the 200's when it's raining, MP's, JP's, stuck-up people, people 
who don t think of others. Bill Charlton (Bumper) being so mean to 
me, when Rika sings and dances, etc. 

Interests: Of course "Benkyou" — Nanchatte!!, going to the beach, 
shopping, talking on the phone for six hours, go out with friends, 
driving, etc. 

Future Plans: After graduation (if I p ass ) attend a college somewhere 
in California and become a translator. After a couple of years, marry a 

millionaire and go to Europe. 
Special Thoughts: First of all, I wa nt to thank my parents for putting up 

with me all these years for what I've done. I a lso want to thank my 
friends: * Saru (Rika) — you are the only person I've known so long 
and there are so many things I jus t can't write on here to tell all I 
love you!! Thanks for everything. * Hirame-chan (Eileen) — Thanx for 
giving me many advices when I ne eded it. I lov e you!! * Nashi (Nancy) 
— sorry for so many things I've done to you. 1 REALLY re gret it. I lov e 
you!! * Mumin (Amy) — hey, it's been only four years we became frenz, 
but we had a lot of things happen, huh 1 l ove you!! * Gumby 
(Marilou) — hey, 1 really miss you! Too bad you aren't here to graduate 
with us Don't forget that promise we made! 1 lo ve you! * W einer 
(Wendy) — have fun in Australia. * Rumi-kya — yatto Senior ni nare-
tayo!! Urepi — ! * Catan (Nari) — you have another year. Ganbattel! * 
Sukebe (Sally) — anmari sukebe bakkari shinaide-ne. * and the rest of 
you (Deanne, Rika and Sally W., Dawn, Cindy, Nayomi, Naomi, Alii, 
Elbert, Teddy, Willy, M abo ), you guys have couple years more to 
go. Have more fun then now cuz high school no toki deshika baka 
dekinai. Good luck to you all!! I lo ve you guys! 

Brigid Marshall (Bridge) 
Alexandria, VA 
Activities: Volleyball 2, 3, 4, Captain 3, 4; All-Star 4; Soccer 1,2,3, 4; All-

Star 2, 3, 4; Captain 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3,4; All-Star 4; Captain 2; All-
Island 3; Volleyball Manager 1; Sophomore Class Secretary; TORN 4 ; 
TEC 2, 3, 4; Lettermen's Club 2, 3, 4 

Pet Peeves: Wearing shoes, running. Calculus, freshmen who can't play 
soccer, JP's especially the Chief of Police, MP's, gateguards who won't 
let you on base in a J-plate car, Alan s BIGsd, and the words "illin" and 
"perp" 

Interests: Playing soccer, volleyball, and basketball, BYB, Ap ples, cruis
ing in Alan's car with the top down, going to the races, shopping 
(vicing) with Barb, seeing how boingy Michi's hair is, and figuring out 
the famous question "Who's orange was it?" 

Future Plans: Go to the College of Mount St. Joseph's on the Ohio, get a 
degree in PE/Health, join DODDS, and come back to Okinawa and 
become an Oki Bum and BYB to the max! 

Special Thoughts: Well, we made it! 1 just want to say thanks to everyone 
who has helped me out these past four years. Barb, it is still hard to 
realize you are back! Thanks for being my best friend these past years. 
Al, who would ever believe we've become such close friends. Four 
years ago I wou ld have died laughing if anyone had told me, but not it 
is reality! Thanks for ALL the help you've given me these past 2 years; 
you re the best! Michi, I wish you were here! You've always been there 
when 1 ne eded you! You're so cool! Ruth and Ann, sucka my gristle 
guys! Michele (La Petite), well, it's been 4 years! Hard to believe it's 
over. I rea lly am going to miss you (and your laugh). Sharon, June, and 
Maria, to my Oki buds, I miss you guys so much! Don't party too hard. 
(OK, Maria?) Sharon and June, thanks for listening to all my talking! I 
love ya guys! Coach Selditz, thanks for putting up with me! You're the 
greatest! Well, Michi and Barb, I'm the last of the BYB crew, here's to 
ya! BYB and Apples forever!! 

Danny Matson 
Okinawa, Japan 
Activities: Wrestling 3, 4; Stage Crew 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: Malcolm s forehead, Jazzy Jeff the Janking Jew's big nose, 

when Akira turns into Doctor "D." Bill large and his car, Richard and 
his babes, Valerie K's rock music, people who never have money, 
people who complain, ugly, fat, and stinky girls, rainy days without an 
umbrella, sunny days with an umbrella 
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Interests: Fine girls', going out with my M.R. friends, shopping, just about 
everything that's to do with girls and my M.R. f riends, lifting weights, 
cars, music 

Future Flans: Get a good job, have a nice car, get married, have a son 
and a daughter, live happily and die. 

Special Thoughts: Thanks to my parents, my sister and my friends. 
Richard, we've been best friends for the longest, so let's keep it up! To 
everyone, "get off my Jammie!" 

Gia Merrill 
Ogden, UT 
Activities: Cheerleading 1, 3. 4; All-Star 3. 4; Soccer 2; Soccer Manager 2, 

3. 4; Yearbook 2; Powderpuff Football 2, 3, 4; Prom committee 3 
Pet Peeves: Trendies, rainy days without an umbrella, two-faced people, 

liars, the Skate Crew (except Jay F.), depressed people, underclass
men in Senior Mall (wait your turn), Oki bound graduates, guitars, 
loose bleach blondes, people who puke on White Shirts, walls, tele
phone poles 

Interests: Driving around, old Four Seasons parking lot, going out on 
Mew Years Eve with a blind date, being locked in a room in the Castle, 
talking to Mama, Papa, Children, James Dean, Takushi, Crazy, Mon 
key, going out with friends on the weekends, taxis. Plaza pool after 
hours 

Future Plans: Most likely go to college in AZ or CA (if I m accepted), buy a 
BMW and sport across the U.S., have tall kids, never marry a musician, 
become a psychologist (if t hey let me — ha, ha) 

Special Thoughts: To my mom and best friend, I love you very much. And 
even though I do n't like it I ha ve turned out to be just like you. Thank 
you for listening to all my wonderful problems, and sticking by me 
through all the times I managed to get myself into trouble. Even 
though some people may say different (Lana M.) I think you brought 
me up just as good as any other mother could do. To my friends — 
Jeneen, Yvette, Dorothy, Kelley, Wendie, Becky, Blake, etc. — you 
really made Oki great. Debb2, I will always keep you in my heart and 
memories (smile). To my brothers — Brian Davies and Brian Hutto, 
thanks for being there and putting me in my place. Thanks to all the 
rest of my beautiful friends. Good luck to future Seniors. Here we go 
Class of '88. Love always. 

Sean Moore 
Yokosuka,-Japan 
Activities: Soccer 2, 3. 4; All-Star 2, 3. 4; All-Island 3, 4; Golf 2, 3 
Pet Peeves: Skateboarders, Bill Charlton, Kevin Halter, Mike Matson, 

Patrick Williams, and Herman Broom. Also the word brown" and chair 
eating. 

Interests: Money, girls, movies, sports, cars 
Future Plans: Will probably go to college on the East coast. Hopefully 

graduate and make a lot of money. 
Special Thoughts: I w ould like to thank two people who are no longer 

here. First, Herman Broom, who probably is the best all-around person 
I've known. Second, Patrick Williams who made my stay at Kubasaki a 
strange one. Thanks to Kevin, Bill, Mike, and even Joe for making my 
Senior year great. By t he way, it was chocolate ice-cream. 

Estefania Musler (Stef) 
Colon, the Republic of Panama 
Activities: ASB, Basketball, Pep Club, Powderpuff 
Pet Peeves: People who always think that they are better than everyone 

and always bragging about themselves, and also rude people people 
who use you. 

Interests: Playing Basketball, swimming, helping people out when they 

need it, dressing up when I g o out 
Future Plans: Go to college, get married, have kids, and be with two of my 

best friends 
Special Thoughts: To all the Seniors out there that are scared to go out 

into the real world, don't be cause if you can stay 3 years in Okinawa, 
then you can make it anywhere. Also, to my best friends — Ronnette 
D.. Elisha C. — I lo ve you and good luck in the future cause without 
you guys, I do n't think I co uld of made it. Thanks for being there and 
putting up with me. I kno w that I wa sn't the easiest person to get along 
with. To Twan, Desiree, Ronnette, Elisha, Eric C., Chandra, Jeneed, 
Yvette A., Drago Cris O., that is, 1 love you all. Good luck. And when the 
tough get going, grab a chair and think of me. Smile. For your Juniors 
that are going to be Seniors, don't worry and don't be scared cause 
you are going to make it. Have confidence in yourself cause if you 
don't no one else will. Take it easy, you'll make it. Most definitely in the 
place to be. Freda Benjiman, 1 lov e you, Sis, we will meet again. 

Jean Myers 
San Antonio, TX 
Activities: Latin Club 1; MHS 2, 3, 4; Mu Alpha Theta 4; Scholastic Bowl 4; 

TORN 4; newspaper 2, 3; Art Club 4 
Pet Peeves: People saying, "Maw, you can't be 17" when I've just told 

them how old I am , perverts who say I ha d the idea first instead of them 
(and of course, 1 wou ld never admit to something like that!) 

Interests: Members of the opposite sex, working out on Mautilus, partying 
(no drugs!), dancing 

Future Plans: Go to ORU, become a Youth Minister, who knows? 
Special Thoughts: Thank God it's over! To all my bestest and crazy buds 

(namely Deanna, Kelly, and Leigh), stay strange, please! 

Eric Lerone Newsome 
Washington D.C. 
Activities: Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity 3, 4; All-Star 3, 4, Basketball 1; 

Soccer 2; Varsity 3, 4; Captain 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity 3; Captain 3; 
Powderpuff Cheerleader 3, 4 

Pet Peeves: Stuck-up people, box lunches, John's boots 
Interests: Food, girls, music, dancing 
Future Plans: Go to college 
Special Thoughts: 1 w ould first like to thank my parents and God for 

pulling me through these last four years. I w ould also like to thank 
Carol for supporting and believing in me. You mean the world to me. 
Mext, to all the friends I've made here. Thanx. Maricar, I wan t to thank 
you for being there when I ne eded you. You're the best. The rest of y'all 
know who you are. Laterz! 

Kim Rika Otsuka 
Okinawa, Japan 
Activities: Samurai Football Manager 2; RATO 1, 2, TORII 4; Tech. The

ater 4 
Pet Peeves: Rude people especially who push you from the back (Senior 

Hail), immunization, "fuketsu na" people, Bill Charlton 
Interests: Listening to music, dancing, shopping, being with my friends 

and my family 
Future Plans: Maybe stay on the island for a while and then attend some 

kind of college somewhere 
Special Thoughts: Wow, I still can t b elieve we're Seniors! The time went 

by faster than I th ought. When I th ink about the past years, there were 
many hard times, but also good times that I'M re member throughout 
the years. I wa nna thank "Danpu Matsumoto" (CC), "Caroline Yoko" 
(AB), "Hirame-chan" (ES), "Mashi" (MY), M.C., S.L., M.M., D.Y., E.B., 
W.M., an d many other people for making my high school years very 
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memorable. 1 won 't forget how we were so "Putsun." Even though we'll 
be facing different directions, let's keep in touch. To my family, thank 
you for helping me when I n eeded help and listening to my "wagama-
mas." I have to say so many "thank you's" to my family and to my 
friends. To the Class of '88, yeah, we made it. Congratulations! 

Lenia Outing 
Penascola, FL 
Pet Peeves: 1 h ate people that spread rumors, the "kids" that run you 

over in the halls, and the snobs! 
Interests: I enjoy sports, especially basketball and Softball, hanging 

around with friends, too. 
Future Plans: I pla n to attend college and go into the business or clerical 

field. 
Special Thoughts: I wo uld like to thank my mom for putting up with me 

for 16 years, for helping through difficult times. And my husband, 
Sean, who is putting up with me. Lastly, I'd like to thank Karen Single
ton for making my first and last year at Kubasaki a good one. 

Don Patterson 
Okinawa, Japan 
Activities: Shogun Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Dragon 3, 4; All-Island 3, 4; Shogun 

Wrestling 2, 3, 4; Far East 3, 4; Far East Champ 4; Shogun Soccer 1, 2, 
3, 4; Dragon 1, 2; Lettermen's Club 2, 3, 4 

Pet Peeves: Haoli's with a big nose (Swift), head bangers that skate and 
try to surf, Gl's at the Seawall, graduates that come back to campus to 
show off their new car, basketball players, ineligible athletes that think 
they're good, not having a gym to watch Girls' Far East Volleyball, 
waiting til 18 to drive off-base 

Interest: Body Boarding 
Future Plans: Go to college, get a good paying job, and get married to a 

tall Haoli chick 
Special Thoughts: Thanks to my parents for supporting me through life. 

All t he special times 1 had with Kristi. and much more. Also I'd like to 
say thanks to Swift for all the low passes he threw. Good luck to Elbert 
and his DJing career. Thanks, and good luck to my friends. 

Terence E. Peacock 
Goldsboro, Mc 
Activities: Chorus 1, 2, 3; Football 1, 2, 4; Typhoon 3 
Pet Peeves: People who are stuck on themselves, people who brag, 

people who walk slow in the hallways, my sister who comes in my 
room and takes things without asking, people who nark on others for 
no reason 

Interests: Football, television, girls, eating, going to Manhattans and 
Hollywoods 

Future Plans: Either to join the Air Force or go to college to major in 
Business 

Special Thoughts: I'd like to thank my parents for putting up with me for 
the past 18 years and bringing me up right. To my sister who's a pain, 
but great to have around. Hey, Man-beater, for the past year we have 
had some wacky times together, never forget the Friday night ventures 
with the birdwoman and Red. And never forget the night with Ed the 
Fred. Just want to say thanks for being a friend. Beth (Mugget), I've 
known you since I've been on the island, so you better not forget me. 
Love ya! And last to a special person, Jennifer Valerio, Class of '87. 
Thanks for making years at Kubasaki the very best years of my life. 
Love ya! P.S. Hey, Man beater Jr., take care of yourself. 

Scott MacKinnon Perkins 
Walnut Creek, CA 

Activities: Partying 1, 2, 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: Underclassmen, low grades, school, homework, Mew Wav e 

music! 
Interests: Partying, concerts, listening to Heavy Metal music, getting on 

teacher's nerves. Led Zeppelin 
Future Plans: Join the USAF and become a Club manager 
Special Thoughts: I t hought love would save us all. 

Joe B. Porter Jr. (Rambo) 
Kansas City, MO 
Activities: Football 1, 2, 3, 4; All-Star 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: 7th and 8th graders, nerds, snobs, commies, gun jamming, 

people who think the Marines are the best (Elton), MP's, SP's, JP's, and 
CID, people who believe in peace, rap music, beat boxers, getting shot 
by Yuri, taxi drivers, wanna be's, anti-war protesters, hippies, bible 
busters, jarheads, Mondays 

Interests: Guns, girls, Special Forces, Vietnam, cars, war, football, scuba 
diving, hunting, fishing, reading Soldier of Fortune, watching war mov
ies, sleeping, go out on the town and party, punk music, collecting WW 
II it ems, getting drunk 

Future Plans: To join the Army and then go Special Forces after that I will 
go to Sniper school. Then when I get out I will go t o Afghanistan to fight 
and kill communists and have a lot of good fun. Then become a 
Republican President. 

Special Thoughts: Thanks to Mom and Dad for all your support through 
the good and bad times. Also thanks to Yuri, Elton, and everyone else 
that I hav e partied with. And thanks to Mr. Cullman for making learning 
fun. to Coach Spain, thanks for all the help you gave us. to Diane 
Bauer, thanks for being there when I ne ed you. To all underclassmen, 
make us proud to have you went to this school. 

Ruth Rayburn (Ruthie, Bones, Rubear, Too Tall) 
Annapolis, MA 
Activities: Basketball JV 1; Basketball V 2, 3, 4; All-Island 3; Volleyball JV 

3; Class President 2; Class Treasurer 3; Class Secretary 4; Powderpuff 
2, 3, 4; Lettermen's Club 3; SADD 3; Pep Club 3 

Pet Peeves: Leaky faucets, people who ask my height, people who talk so 
much white stuff forms around their mouth (Mr. D), bad attitudes, 
cheerleaders, unfiushable tampons, girls dating Gl's, military, moving, 
box lunches, gay people, driving age, green beans, BX clothes, boring 
gossip on the bathroom walls 

Interests: Jeffrey's twinkie, tall guys, Pringle's potato chips, loud music, 
beer, new guys, basketball, Far-Side books, Pepsi, bright clothes, ELLE 
magazine, Chad in my bathing suit, football games, fast food, indoor 
golf with Tracy and Adonis 

Future Plans: Go to college, be the President of a public relations firm, go 
to MY and shop til I dr op, live to be 100 yrs. old and have Willard Scott 
wish me a happy b-day on the Today Show! 

Special Thoughts: Hi, Sean! Hi, Tom! Where do I beg in? I've been alive 17 
years and so many people have helped me grow and be who I a m 
today, I tha nk you. Mom and Dad, 1 csuldn't ask for more understand
ing parents. You guys are really cool I wo uldn't even mind being seen 
in a public place with you. Becky, Lizzie, Ryan — you guys — I love you 
so much. Although sometimes we argue, face it, I'm always right. 
Grandma, I'm glad you are here to see me graduate — I love you, too. 
Christine Ha, Ann, De, Jack, Trish, Kris, Christine R., Brigid, Corie, 
Debbi, you guys are the best friends I've had on this "rock — it makes 
me glad we moved here! Chad — where do I start? I'm glad we became 
as close as we did. You II do great in college. July 5, 1987, was a great 
day — didn't you love the movie "Dragnet"? I love you. Tracy, you are 
bizarre. Thanks for being there when I needed a shoulder. Hello 
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Brain. Debbi, where would I be without your looonnnggg phone con
versations? Stay strange, happy and go get your Tennessee Bumpkin 
— Jeff. Ann — one of these days we can tell our Qrandkids about 
Spanish class, math, and things we did that we can't even believe we 
did!! I'm going to miss everyone here. Anyone I ha ven't mentioned? I'll 
remember you in my will!!! Thank you, Chad T. and Sharma H. — 5th 
hour would never have been the same. I li ke you guys, too. 

Floyd Martin Reed 
Washington Courthouse, OH 
Activities: Football 1, 2. 3, 4; Wrestling 3, 4; All-Star 4; Track 1; Baseball 

1, 2 
Pet Peeves: People who can't party, people who think they can drink, 7th 

and 8th graders, school, white women, JP's, CID, HIS, law enforce
ment, anarchy 

Interest: Swimming, football, Oriental women, going to the PI!, girls, sexy 
girls 

Future Plans: Qo to college, live in a material world with a material girl 
Special Thoughts: All my thanx to everyone I kn ew in HC. Elisha, Eric, 

Twan, Ronnette, Stephanie, Chris, and so on. I al so want to tell Clar
issa, I lo ve you. You re the best. Also to Bryan, Brian, Andrea, Wiley, 
Rick, and so on, good luck in ail you do. To Mom and Dad, you're the 
greatest. To Adonis, can't wait until the PI. 

Pamela Russ 
EL Cajon, CA 
Activities: ASB Representative 3; ASB Vice-President 4; Spansih Club 4 
Pet Peeves: Warm Pepsis, box lunches, Rob's laugh, being on restriction, 

people with more money than me, Oki buses, BORIHQ teachers, box 
lunches, having no change, people who get A s on tests without look
ing at the material, guys who take pride in being (censored by Editor), 
yen rate, and last but not least — box lunches!!! 

Interests: Beaches, parties at Rat's house, going to the Seawall, model
ing, Futenma's Messhall while working with Staci, taking odd pictures, 
talking on the phone (only 15 mini), making chocolate chip cookies for 
friends, my baby Kristen (moster), Joe's driving, having an ASB activity 
become organized, B-King during lunch instead of box lunches!! 

Future Plans: Qo to China after graduation, go to college in California 
and become a CPA ($$$) 

Special Thoughts: Joe, I refuse to be called a baby-making machine! 
Thanx, anyway, for being there and keeping me awake 1st hour. Qrady, 
you're a great friend, and cute, too! Yes, I'll remember to eat my 
Wheaties. Love ya! Biff, you're crazy! Thanx for making me laugh 7th 
hour. Memories of Biology class and ASB will be with me always. Thanx 
to all my friends for being there, especially those from the Smoking 
Area (EE, JH, SP). Staci, I wo n't ever forget you doing the "Dead Bug.' 
You're the dearest friend in the world. Thanx for being so sweet and 
caring. B/F/F. I lo ve you, Repples! I lo ve you Mom, Dad, U2 Rristina! 
Thank you for putting up with me. Good luck to the underclassmen 
(Qrady, Kelly, Jim, Joe, Charly) next year. But remember: Class of '88 
Ruiz!'' 

Virginia Gonzales Salvador (Gina) 
Manila, Philippines 
Activities: Spanish Club 2, 4, Social Science Club 1, 2, Officer; Yearbook 

staff 1, 2, 4; ASB 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; SADD 3, 4 
Pet Peeves: Monday!, alarm clocks, school buses, box lunches, cigarette 

smoke, inconsiderate people 
Interests: Music, dancing, football games, my instrument, traveling, more 

sports, and Mark L. 
Future Plans: Qo visit my friends in Albany, hang out with them and have 

fun fora while. Then, go to college, major in Business Accounting, then 
travel around the world with my favorite person, and then maybe, just 
maybe get married. 

Special Thoughts: First of all, I wa nt to thank Qod for making everything 
possible. I w ant to thank the two most wonderful people in my life, 
Mom and Dad, you've been real great! We've had some bad times, but 
you've stayed by my side all the way. I l ove you two very much!! To my 
brothers, Jose and Ron, no one in the world could ask for better 
brothers. Well, Jose, I m ade it!! And Ron, you have 2 more years. All I 
have to say is, keep those grades high, so you don t have to go 
through what I wen t through, (ha, ha) I lov e you guys! Thanks for being 
around. To all my friends who have made my last high school year the 
absolute best; Dorothy L., what would I have done without you. I'll 
always remember the fun times we've had, walking to Burger King just 
for you to see E.B., going to the games to watch C.O, and going to the 
dances to stare at A.K. It's too bad we must depart soon I'm sure we'll 
see each other again in the future. When you become a famous lawyer, 
don t get stuck-up and keep in touch, okay?! I'll miss you! Hikki, stay 
crazy! Barb, always remember A.K. Samantha, you're a good friend. 
Stay the way you are and you'll go far. Karen, stay sweet! Felicia, well 
girl, we made it!! I c an't imagine going through this year without you. 
Always remember Ms. Barnes and Mrs. Tomory's class. What a trip! 
Thanks for being a great friend. I'll miss you! To all my other friends, I 
don't mean to leave you out, but no more space! To the Class of 
'88, it was fun while it lasted. Enjoy life, live it right! Ho take drugs!! 
Good luck to the future Seniors. To the special person in my world, 
Mark L., thank you for being a part of my life. I'll always love you! Well, 
people, I'm off to see what the world has to offer!!! So take care and 
Qod Bless! 

Karen Elaine Singleton 
Pinebluff, AR 
Pet Peeves: People walking slow through the hall, backstabbers, people 

who think they look good when they don t. bad gossip, my brothers 
destroying my personal property. 

Interests: Having fun, being with friends, talking on the phone 
Future Plans: Qo back to the States and get a degree in Business Admin

istration, have a career and make lots of money. 
Special Thoughts: I want to thank my parents for putting up with me 

through high school and trying to point me in the right direction. It's 
been hard, but we finally made it! I lo ve you both with all my heart. I 
want to thank my best friend, Samantha, who has always been there. 
(Remember the good times?) Thanks to all my friends who have made 
my Senior year great! Christy Bishop, Felecia Tucker, Lenia Outing, 
and the rest of my REAL f riends, bless you all. 

Stacy L. Starks 
Huntsville, AL 
Activities: ASB representative 4 
Pet Peeves: People who judge other people before they get to know 

them, users, chauvinist pigs, bad attitudes, being on restriction, AU
THORITY, Country music, gay men, homework, rude people, people 
who don't take showers for days at a time, selfish people, people who 
don't consider others' feelings, fake people, DODDS, getting up in the 
morning for school, not having a date on a quiet week-end, keeping my 
room clean, politics, teen-age pregnancy 

Interests: MEH, not boys, but mature men!, ballet dancing, Okinawan 
culture, the BEACH, being with my bestest friends, cosmotology, mo
deling, fancy restaurants, making people happy, going on dates with a 
variety of guys, Japanese music, sleeping exciting people, money, 
meeting a romantic guy, talking with my mother about everything, 
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clothes, being alone sometimes with soft music, bubble baths, spend
ing my time with someone special on a secluded beach and a bottle of 
white wine, romantic movies, anything having to do with the word 
"romance" 

Future Plans: When and if I g raduate, I pla n on going back up to Arizona 
and hook up with my best friends, Angela and Pam, and get an apart
ment with them. I'll get enough money (somehow) to go to Cosmoto
logy School and maybe even a dance school, and even squeeze in a 
little romance. I h ope to find someone special after a lot of searching 
and settle down. I'm limiting myself to one kid! 

Special Thoughts: Ms. Gallaher, where would I be without you? And Ms. 
Bolland, how could I fo rget you? Hey, big brother, hang in there. One 
more year to go. Oh, Mom and Dad, I love you guys to death! Thanx for 
not giving up on me. PAM! Remember, "The Marine Corps is very good 
to me! Hugh! We have so many wonderful memories. You've taught 
me so much about myself. You deserve the best! Sonja, you've been a 
neat friend. Thanx for being there. 1 ho pe all your dreams come true! 
Remember this song, Pam? "You are my sunshine, my only sunshine. 
You make me happy when skies are gray!" It's so true! Colette and 
Tonya, I'm glad you decided to come to Kubasaki! And Mom and Dad, I 
can never tell you enough how much I love and appreciate you. 1 
needed you so much! 

Valarie Steptoe 
29 Palms, CA 
Activities: Volleyball 1, 2, 3; Speech Club 2; Karate 3, 4; Basketball 4; 

newspaper 4; Yearbook 4 
Pet Peeves: Stuck up people, people who judge other people by looks, 

people who seem depressed all the time, never happy 
Interests: Sports, photography, singing, dancing, and being as nice as I 

can be. 
Future Plans: I wan t to become a Photographer, and study Architecture. I 

also want to be fluent in Japanese. 
Special Thoughts: I w ould like to thank my family, especially my Mom 

and Dad. I pu t them through a lot, but they stuck with me. Love you. I'd 
also like to thank my friends for being my friends. 

Eileen Suzuki 
Tokyo, Japan 
Activities: Volleyball 1, 2,3, 4; All-Star 3, 4; HJHS 1; HHS 2, 3, 4, Secretary 

4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3; RATO 1, 2, TORII 4 
Pet Peeves: People who call me Obasan," "Furin," and "Aijin," the 

"stinky" Senior Hall 
Interests: Volleyball, calling people "puttsun," ' paapoo," and ' paa-

purin" 
Future Plans: Hopefully to go to college, get a decent job, marry "Sanada 

Hiroyuki" and be a "futsuu no hito" 
Special Thoughts: I t hought I'd never survive at Kubasaki at first, but I 

found out that this school is more than just a place to learn. I will ne ver 
forget all my memories with my friends. Hancy, I ho pe life will be easier 
on you from now on. Qombare, Mutchan! Amy (AB), thanks for every
thing Megumi (Hakajima), you're the most "farui" friend I h ave. Rika-
chon, always stay "puttsun, "ooboke," but cute. Hari, we'll all miss 
ya! One more year to go! Matterukaranel! Weiner, Qumby, Shirley, 
we're far away, but we're close inside. I h ope we'll get to meet again. 
Michelle, you're always my best friend. Thanks for being my friend all 
these years. Lisa T., Sally, Deanne, Cindy. Dawn, Haomi, thanks for 
being my friend. Tomodachi, itsumademo. Adios! Last, but not least, 
to my parents and my sister. Ivy, thank you for keeping up with such an 
ignorant kid! 

Jonathan C. Swift 
Honolulu, HA 
Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; All-Star2, 3, 4; All-Island 3, 4: Basketball 2, 3, 

4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; All-Star 2, 3, 4; All-Island 4; Letterman's Club 2, 3; 
Sergeant at Arms 3; Powderpuff Coach 3, 4 

Pet Peeves: People who do things because they are popular, wrestlers, 
people with small noses, people who talk smack, 68 Volkswagons, 
white people who think they're black 

Interests: "Rockin' the fu," The Beast, Quarters in the girls' bathroom 
with Joe, spending time with short, big-nosed, and foreign people, 
bleaching my hair, drinking age dropping to 18. 

Future Plans: Qo to college, somewhere, get married, have short kids 
with big noses, then come back to Oki and start my own futon business 
called "You, too. can rock the fu." I'll be rich. 

Special Thoughts: First, thanks to my Mom and Dad for the support and 
love that they gave to me, I lo ve you both. Then to my brother and 
sister, for making growing up so much fun. To Deb, you changed my 
life. We made it longer than either of us expected. 1 LOVE YOU!!! How to 
my big-nose friend, our friendship survived a lot, but your nose is 
bigger than mine, Trev. How to my newest bud, Lifeguard Joe, it 
wouldn't have been the same without you. Remember, life ends at 25. 
Thanks to Merle, you helped me through some bad times, and Mark, 
you brought a lot of good times. We had some fun times. Also, thanks 
to Mike, Marcus, Byron, and even you. Rich. Thank you for making my 
life the thrill that it was. It is about time I gr aduated. I'm sorry to see it 
all disappear. I ll s ure miss it. 

Joseph R. Tanner 
Tachikawa-Tokyo. Japan 
Activities: Concert Band 1, 2, 3; Photo Club 3, 4; Video Club 3, 4; Light 

Crew 3, 4; Stage Band 4 
Pet Peeves: People who ask questions about everything. 
Interests: Playing musical instruments, music, photography, and mess

ing with AV eq uipment 
Future Plans: Qo to college to study music and Japanese. 
Special Thoughts: Thanks to everybody who made this year fun. It's been 

fun meeting interesting people. A sp ecial thanks to all my friends. I'll 
never forget y'all! 

Blake VanHoutan 
Charleston, SC 
Activities: Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; All-Star 2, 3, 4; All-Island 2, 3, 4; Lettermans 

Club 2, 3, 4; French Club 1; ASB representative 4 
Pet Peeves: Dizzy loose bleached blonds, jelly shoes, cellulite, blobs in 

bikinis, big ears, stale cereal. Cross Country Lettermen, polka dots, 
knee-high socks, human leaches, guys that don't shave, girls that 
don't shave 

Interests: Soccer, running, "apples," jonesing, JTTBBATSWI, 
SOFTBFWBDN, going to the beach, funny people, scary movies 

Future Plans: Attend Clemson University and major in Language and 
International Law/Business. Join the CIA, become an Embassador or 
work for the UH, then get married, move to Switzerland, and have 
Robin Leech over for dinner. 

Special Thoughts: Friends are the best teachers. To the guys at the 
beach — how to work really hard. Jason — how to flirt. Brian Dacaret -
if life looks rosey, check your glasses. Christy — always smile, never 
frown. Becky — how to say "I'm sorry," and it's better to be seen and 
not heard. Michelle — how to be heard and to live a carefree life. To all 
my friends, you made me who 1 am today. You re the most special 
people in my life; without you, the rough times would have been 
unbearable, and the good times few. I will n ever forget you. I lov e you. 
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Good luck and God bless you in all you do. Mom and Dad, well, 1 didn't 
think I wou ld ever make it in one piece, but I did , and I am here, and I 
have you to thank. You taught me the things that 1 didn't want to learn. 
I kno w it was hard, but you did a good job! Love Always. Kyle, all 1 can 
do is pray that you'll make it. Without you, life would have been easier, 
but not as fun. Love ya and remember, you can only push them so far. 
BRIAN, don't forget, 8:00 in front of the Lincoln Memorial on Dec. 31, 
1988! 

Angel L. Velasquez 
Seoul, Korea 
Activities: Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; All-Star 3, 4; Football 3 
Pet Peeves: People who are stuck up and use people, Ms. nelson (most of 

the time), bad attitudes 
Interests: Soccer, cars, boogie-boarding, girls with style, going out with 

friends 
Future Plans: Go to college, get a degree in Aeronautics, be a pilot, get 

married, make a lot of money, and live happily ever after. 
Special Thoughts: Thanks to my parents for putting up with me all these 

years and pushing me to my peak. I a lso would like to thank all my 
friends that kept me going when times were rough. Good luck to all my 
fellow Seniors of the Class of 88, and remember, reach for the top 
cause that's where I'm heading! Laters 

Bob Via 
Morgantown, WU 
Pet Peeves: Wanna-be's, tag-alongs. Brian Davies, girls who date jar-

heads, gays, MP's 
Interests: Cindy Foote, making money, bondeau tops, racing with James 

and Chad, aggravating MP's 
Future Plans: Go to college and have a blast 
Special Thoughts: Thanks for everything, everybody. 

Michele Irene Walker 
Tachikawa (Tokyo), Japan 
Activities: riJHS Treas. 1; NHS 2 , 3, 4; Treas. 3; President 4; Teens for 

Christ 2; TORII 2, 3, 4; Editor-in-Chief 4; powderpuff 1, 2; Mu Alpha 
Theta 3, 4; Sect. 4; Class Vice-President 2; TEC 1, 2, 3, 4; National 
Junior Science Symposium 1; Speech Team 3,4; Medical Explorer Post 
3, 4; President 4 

Pet Peeves: Crowded hallways of Senior Hall, short jokes, more than one 
test on the same day, half-hour lunch period, curfews, guys who lead 
girls on and say they ' just want to be friends," waiting a half hour for 
the operator to answer 

Interests: Spending time with my friends, TEC, playing guitar, sailing, 
singing, water-skiing, horseback riding, motorcycling across country, 
and of course the BEACH! 

Future Plans: I wa nt to go to either the University of Florida or a university 
in California (probably Fresno or Northridge) and study Physical Ther
apy. Then I'll get a job in a big hospital, fall in love with a patient or 
another doctor, and settle down somewhere on the coast. Then when I 
retire, my husband and I will travel around the world several times. 

Special Thoughts: First I d like to thank my family for all the support 
they've given me. Mom and Dad, thanks for not comparing me with 
Sylvia, I ju st hope I can live up to your expectations. Dad, I'm going to 
miss the good times we've had (ie, the motorcycle trips, watching 
those bomb" movies together, etc.). Mom, thanks for all of the "eti
quette lessons. I'll try to smile as much as my face muscles will let 
me, and I'll be sure to always say "please" and "thank-you." And 
Sylvia, I've made it! Even though we were never really that close, I ho pe 
that'll change now that we're older, even if you are a mother-hen. I lo ve 

you all so much!!! Secondly — all the staff at Kubasaki and Kadena 
High. You've been my family all the years I've been growing up. Thanks 
for all of your support. Thirdly — my best buddies (HJ, SW, SR, MD, 
MH, RK, VA) - you guys have been great. I'll never forget all the fun 
times we've had together. (Remember the Burper?) Heather, thanks 
for all your help (and all the fun, tool). And by the way, get a new car! 
Good gracious I It s just so hard to believe that this is our last year 
of high school. I'm going to miss you guys a lot. Let's keep in touch! 
Last, but not least, Jeff — I'm sorry about all the problems I've caused 
you. Just know that 1 tr easure your friendship and I w ould never do 
anything intentionally to ruin what we have. Thanks for putting up with 
me. I lo ve ya! To the Class of 88, good luck in all that you strive for, and 
keep reaching for the stars." And if any of you should become rich 

and famous, don't forget us — the Class of 88, Okinawa, Japan! You re 
all the greatest. Thanks for helping to make my Senior year the best. I 
love you all! 

Debra L. Warner 
Memphis, TN 
Activities: French Club 1; SADD 1, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Yearbook 2; FCA 1; 

Pep Club 1; Girls' Basketball Manager 3; Cheerleading Manager 4, ASB 
2, 3, 4; Marantha 1; Band 1, 2, 3; Vice-President 2; Dragon's Inn 3; 
Track Manager 1 

Pet Peeves: Underclassmen, BX clothes, crowded hallways, off base driv
ing, 7th graders, FEN, govt, commercials, off base taxis and buses, 
people who don't write 

Interests: Memphis State Basketball, Dragon Basketball, dancing, sing
ing, waterskiing, writing letters, going out with friends, reading, talking, 
making people who are sad happy, talking on the phone, watching TV, 
music, and talking to my sisters 

Future Plans: To return to Memphis and get a job. Hopefully attend 
Memphis State University and every year return to visit my parents on 
Okinawa. After that, who knows what might happen! 

Special Thoughts: Thanks to my parents for helping me finally realize 
there is a Debbi. I lov e ya'll. To my sisters for always giving me support 
and advice to make it t his far in life. I lo ve ya'll! To Laura R. and Sally 
H., ya'll are the greatest best friends that I co uld ever imagine having. 
Thanks for always being there helping me when I needed a friend. I 
love ya'll! To Ruth, Kelly, Debbi, and Gia, ya'll are the greatest friends 
in the world. Thanks for always being there when 1 n eeded you! To 
T onya, even though we just met, you are one of the greatest friends I've 
ever had. I'll always remember you. To Michele D., Marina, Heather, 
Dina, and everyone else, I r eally am glad I m et ya'll and you are the 
greatest. To JRK, TRB, CAP, MH, and DO, I'm so glad ya'll are my 
friends and more. Ya'll mean the world to me! 1 lo ve you all! To Mr. 
Selditz, Ms. Jennings, Mrs. Smith, and Mr. C.: ya'll are the greatest 
teachers and friends a person could ever have. Thanks. To the gradu
ating Class of '88, good luck in the future and see you again in life! 

Stacey A. Weber 
Hollywood, FL 
Activities: Basketball 1; TORII 4; Community Service Volunteer 
Pet Peeves: Freshmen that smoke and make obscene gestures to prove 

their so called "maturity," our lunch program need I sa y more?, 
BURPIN' (by the way I w ant to commend Michele W. in her efforts to 
stifle that person's problem), fake friends, KPBM, BD, compulsive liars, 
whiners, bell bottoms, waking up early, the word Gillette, irresponsible 
people, people who stare, rainy days (esp. during school), and most of 
all, not being able to find a seat on the bus. 

Interests: Modeling, socializing, swimming at the 50 m pool (LIFE
GUARDS!), New Wave music, sports, shopping, dancing, meeting fine 
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guys (w/o an attitude prob ), and spending time with special friends 
Future Plans: I pl an to attend the University of Maryland for my first two 

years and then transfer over to Itaca College in upstate New York. 
There, I h ope to finish my major, either in a certain field of the health 
profession or in education. I wou ld also like to go beyond receiving my 
bachelor's and strive for my masters in my "dream school," Cornell 
University, if p ossible! When everything is in perspective and I re ceive 
my degree, I will pursue my career, marry my "Prince" and live a rich 
and fulfilling life. Maybe not so much in that order! 

Special Thoughts: To Debbie and Janice, the best friends I've ever had. 
You guys made some of my high school years the best! Debbie, I 
suppose the only way of letting you know how I fee l is by telling you 
that I m iss you (and your family). I m iss having you say, "Does your 
hair look okay?" after and during every class. Just remember that I 
care. Janice, we had our whole life planned but nothing seems to be 
working out. Preparing for college is harder than we thought. Some
day, Janice, someday! I w ant you both to know that I lov e you and that 
our friendship and memories will never fade. Special thoughts to my 
Senior buds: Heather (aka Dancin' Mama), I oug ht to give you an award 
for putting up with me this summer at CCPO. Remember PEEWEE! 
Michele D„ when you hear the word stress, you always know who 
they're talking about. You re so funny and you knowjust what to say to 
take the pressure off. By golly, we'll make it to IC! Together or never! 
Michele W„ you're such a spunky little thing, and assertive, too. We've 
known each other since our freshman year and this is the only year 
that we've had a chance to really communicate. Remember, I'm a pro 
at guessing right. Valerie, you and Jeff make such a cute couple. You 
have a way of brightening up Prep class especially when we talk about 
unusual subjects. Marina, I do n't know how you keep that great big grin 
on your face every day, but for whatever the reason, keep on doing it! 
Stacy R.. your hair is so pretty. I su ppose since Michele D. and I a re 
staying here for college, as you are, you're going to have to put up with 
us for another couple of years. Maria Z., though we don't know one 
another exceptionally well, some of your friends know a friend of mine, 
which makes us friends. Mike Zach., you're the sweetest guy I kn ow! 
Thanks for cheering me up when I ne eded it the most. Best wishes also 
to Malcolm, Robin, Angel, and Brendon. Lastly, I w ould like to thank 
my parents for their most needed support. I lo ve you both, and you, 
too, Chris. I a dmit it! 

Phillip G. Wilks II 
TRavis II 
Travis AFB, CA 
Activities: Photo Club 3, 4; Video Club 3. 4, TORII Photographer 4 
Pet Peeves: People walking slow and stopping in the middle of a busy 

hall, underclassmen, teachers not giving proper amount of time for 
Chemistry labs 

interests: Computers, books, photography 

Max Willis 
London, England 
Pet Peeves: Rap and breaking music, Beastie Boys, 7th and 8th graders, 

obnoxious relatives, rust-budget cars, surfers, skaters, socials, nerds, 
intellectuals, wanna-bes and groupies, ultra-brainly people. Death-
rock, Bambi, jarheads at Manhattans, unreasonable teachers, parents 
and cops 

Interests: Punk rock, photography, graphic arts, computer electronics 
and telecommunications, spy novels, and psycho movies 

Future Plans: Move to D.C., go to college, graduate, get a job, work 30-40 
years, retire, die. 

Special Thoughts: Good luck to all of the '88 seniors. Go NBC!! Goodbye 
AfifM. 

Mutsuko Nancy Yamada 
Okinawa, Japan 
Activities: RATO 1, r4 
Pet Peeves: Obscene phone callers 
Interests: Tennis, Basketball, lifting, meeting new friends, going out with 

friends, and GUYS!! 
Future Plans: Go to business school, then marry a millionaire or better 

yet, become Tom Cruise's next and last wife. 
Special Thoughts: To Teddy, DeAnne, Naomi, Cindy, Dawn, and all my 

other ko-nais, thanks for the jokes to cheer me through the days. To 
Tracy, thanks for being there to listen to my problems, to cheer me up, 
just to lend a hand, and to share sukebe jokes! To Eileen, Amy, Nari, 
Megumi, and Rika, you guys always tried so hard to do whatever you 
could to help. Thanks to you, I surv ived it all. • Chao-pai * And also, to 
all those who made me smile, thanks! Oh yeah, one mor thing Eileen, 
Amy, Nari, Rika, and Megumi, thanks for your craziness and wild times. 
THEY'RE CONTAGIOUS!! 

Louise Young 
Camp Lejeune, NC 
Activities: Chorus 2, 3, 4; Vocal Jazz 3, 4; Honor Choir 3 (hopefully 4) 
Pet Peeves: People who think they are better than others, guys who don't 

know how to treat a girl, homework on the weekends, people who do 
things to look cool, girls who mess with other girls' guys 

Interests: Singing, dancing, meeting people, swimming, cosmetology, 
sunbathing, business, and most of all — James Cheeks. 

Future Plans: Go to college and go into Cosmetology or Business. I 
would also like to sing in some sort of group. Then, I w ant to settle 
down and get married and have kids. 

Special Thoughts: Most of ail, I w ould like to thank the Lord for every
thing He's given me. To all of my family for helping me through, I lov e 
ya'all. Dad, you're so hard headed, listen to Keiko more. Linda, Kathy, 
Des, Margo, Anthony, Twan, Joe V., Connie, Chris J.. Mr. Pellaton, 
Lang, David and Juhn, and to all my friends, thanx a lot and I lov e you 
guys. And last but definitely not least, James Cheeks, I l ove you so 
much and thanx for coming into my life. You're the best thing that ever 
happenend to me. Thanx everybody and God bless you! 

Maria Lynn Zinni 
Quantico, VA 
Activities: Cheerleading 1,2,3; Capt. 1,3; Class Sec/Treas. 1; Class Pres. 

2; Class Sec. 3; NJHS Pres. 1; NHS 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Court 1, 2, 3; 
Varsity Baseball Manager 1, 2; Girl's State Alt. 3; ASB Rep. 1, 2, 4; 
Daniel R. Fox essay winner 3; Black History essay winner 3; Natl. 
Science Olympiad 2 

Pet Peeves: BKU, green cars, fake people, "impressing" JP at Kona, 
everyone knowing Bob but me, Brian's driving, "neeeat". feeling "inad
equate," Oki buses, "hey whoo wee," and Brian Hughes GPA! 

Interests: "Hunting rabbits," the Beast, skiing with Joe F„ Naha at nite 
(or morning), annoying Brian, talking to Bruce, 7-Up and Grenadine 
(right, JB?), RMC an d G-Town road trips! 

Special Thoughts: Becky, thanx for making this year more than bearable. 
You're a special person and friend! BD, YA, DN, JB, RK, H J, CO, AH, BH, 
BC, you guys are great friends, I co nsider myself lucky to have you! JD, 
AW, RR, CR , and all of QHS, thanks so much for making high school 
perfect! I luv you all! Pete, we've made it, since 6th! I love ya, God bless! 
Bruce, what would you do if B ob moved? Brian, it's definitely not just 
help in Govt! Joe F„ I wis h you were here!! 1 m iss and love you! Your 
sis, "Chunks" Lisa, it hasn't been the same without you! Mom, Dad, 
Tony, thanx so much for everything. 1 hope I've made you proud (we'll 
forget the screw driver incident.) I lo ve you all! 
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In a few years from now, when we're all out of high school and 
have gone our separate ways, we'll probably look back to our 
last years at Kubasaki and wish that we had kept in touch with 
more people. Well, you don't have to give up hope. There is an 
organization called Overseas Brats that was started in April, 
1986, by a man named Joe Condrell. This organization helps 
alumni of overseas schools (not just Okinawa) to get in contact 
with those special people that we've lost touch with. They 
publish a newsletter three times a year to keep us updated on 
people's addresses and upcoming reunions. So, if one of these 
days you want to get together with an old friend, this is the 
address to write: 

Joe Condrell 
P.O. Box 29805 
San Antonio, TX 78229 
tel. (512) 692-0761 

If it 's reunions your're interested in, the person to contact for 
Kubasaki is Sunny Taylor Schwenter. His address: 

Sunny Taylor Schwenter 
12730 Brewster Circle 
Woodbridge, VA 2 2192 
tel. (703) 490-3859 

He is planning a reunion for 1990. If yo u'd like to know more 
about a reunion at another school. I'm sure Joe Condrell would 
be more than happy to help you. 
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FirstRow: Eric Summers, Holly King, Jeff Eversmann, Eileen Suzuki, Rumiko Hunt. Second Row: 
Shelley Heberlein, M.chele Walker, Jean Myers, Third Row: George Thompkins. Shelly King Vicky 
Shiroma, Cassie Thomas. y 
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF MICHELE WALKER 
ASSISTANT EDITOR JEAN MYERS 

SENIOR/ORGANIZATIONS EDITOR 
ATHLETICS EDITOR RUMIKO HUNT 
JUNIOR CLASS EDITOR SHELLEY HEBERLEIN 
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PHOTOGRAPHER ERIC SUMMERS 
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(Freshman) 
Shelly King 
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Vicky Shiroma 

Cassie Thomas 
Anne Marie Welch 

(Sophomore) 
Brooke Carlson 

Lisa Hamilton 
Charlene Neely 

Lee Taylor 

(Junior) 
Holly King 

Jason Taylor 
Steven Van Riper 

Matt Welsh 
George Tompkins 

(Senior) 
Valerie Disney 

Tammy Eller 
Brigid M arshall 

Kat Summers 
Eileen Suzuki 

THE STAFF EXTENDS A SINCERE THANKS TO ALL 
THOSE WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THE TORII IN ANY WAY. 

"WANNA-BE" ASSISTANT EDITOR JEFFREY EVERSMANN 

PART-TIME HEL PER 
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On Wednesday, September 23,1987, students at Kubasaki High School, along 
with thousands of others on Okinawa, experienced a once in a lifetime event — a 
total eclipse of the sun, the first visible in Japan in 29 years. It was also the last 
chance this century to view such an occurence here. (The next total eclipse will 
be on July 12,1990, and will b e seen by those in Finland, Siberia, and the North 
Pacific.) 

Because of the dangerous untraviolet rays, this phenomena could not be 
viewed directly for long periods of time. Therefore, other methods were 
devised in order not to miss the "show." In the photo classes, students were 
allowed to use exposed film to look through. Other teachers made their own 
viewer by punching holes in a box — one on the side allowing the sunlight 
to enter, and the other on the top for the person to look through. 

Whatever the method, those who were fortunate enough to catch a 
glimpse of the eclipse will never forget that moment of Sept. 23,1987. It was 
definitely a memorable day for everyone at Kubasaki. 

DAZZLES KUBASAKI 
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THIS YEAR 
IH OKINAWA 

THE PR1ITCE AMD 
PRINCESS VISIT 

Okinawa was honored with t he appearance of Crown 
Prince Akihito and Crown Princess Michiko on two sepa
rate occasions. 

The first visit was a two-day tour from Oct. 24 to Oct. 
26 in whic h they presided at the opening ceremony for 
the National Athletic Meet. The emperor had been 
scheduled to make the trip, but due to unforeseen 
medical problems, those plans were cancelled. His per
sonally-written speech, however, was read by the crown 
prince. 

The second visit was in November for the National 
Special Olympics which were held in O kinawa City o n 
Nov. 14 and 15. 

THE GAMES 
The product of seven years of intense work and 

billions of yen spent in construction finally hap
pened. Okinawa was the sight of the 42nd National 
Athletic Meet. Teams from all forty-seven Japa
nese prefectures competed in the following cate
gories: track and field, soccer, tennis, gymnastics, 
bicycling, boxing, karate, rifle shooting, rugby, and 
skeet shooting. 

Kyoto was the sight of the first N ational Athletic 
Meet in 1946 soon after the end of World War II. 
The idea was designed to help restore national 
pride and rebuild the national population. 

For the Okinawans, the fact that "the games" 
were held here was the final act they needed to 
prove that Okinawa is once again a part of Japan. 
As Governor Junji Nichime said, "The war finally 
has ended for us." 
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national Bank of 
Fort Sam Houston 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
CLASS OF 1988! 

The national Bank of Fort Sam Houston is proud of you 
and proud to serve the banking needs of our Military 

Community at Kadena, Foster, Kinser, Futenma, 
Courtney, Hansen, Schwab, and Torii Station. 

FAITH 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Sunday School & Adult 

Class 
Sunday Friendship 

Time 
Sunday Worship 

Service 
Confirmation instruction 

available 

9:00 AM 

10:00 AM 

10:30 AM 
Plaza Shopping Center 

Hwy 330 

Gas Station • Q 

CONGRATULATIONS 

CLASS OF 1988 
Liu Chiu Circle 

AAFES 
BUTLER EXCHANGE 

CONGRATULATES 
THE GRADUATING 

CLASS OF 1988 

BEST WISHES. GOOD LUCK 

An eternity for one 
can seem like just 

a twinkling of an 
eye for another.-

Congratulations for your perseverence, Peter! 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Best Wishes 
to two fine young men, 

Brian & Matthew 
Love, Dad & Mom 

KEYSTONE 
PORTRAIT 
STUDIO 

Call Our Studio For An Appointment For 

GROUP PHOTOS 
STUDIO PORTRAITS 
WEDDING PHOTOS 

Opposite Plaza Shopping Center 

Tel: 098933-4019/4026 
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Congratulations and 
Best Wishes 

to the 
1988 Graduates 

Marine Gift Shop 



PACIFIC STARS AND 
STRIPES 

CONGRATULATES 

THE 

GRADUATES 
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We would like to thank the following people 
for their contributions to our yearbook: 

ANGELS 
(donations over $30) 

Tgst. Dominick Lombardi 

Ross S. Plasterer 

PATRONS 
(donations of $21 to $30) 

The Marshall Family 
Lesley L. Plasterer 

CWO and Mrs. Roy Cappadonna 

Capt. and Mrs. Charles B. Horton 

DONORS CONTRIBUTORS 
(donations of $11 to $20) (donations up to $10) 

Col. and Mrs. Neely 
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MARINE ENLISTED 
WIVES' CLUB 

of Okinawa 

Wishes to Congratulate the 
Graduating "Class of 1988/' 

Good Luck in All of 
Your flew Endeavors 

Thrift Shop: Our Meetings: 

Mon., Wed., Thurs. 2nd Tues. of each month, 9:30 AM 

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM Globe & Anchor SnCO Club 

For more information, call 635-6056/6936 

All wives of E-l to E-9 (GS-1 to GS-6), 

Active and Retired, and Women Marines 

are cordially invited to join us. 

Most Sought after Job in the Country 

A Marine Corps Enlisted Wife 
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PATRONS: The Raybum Family 
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EDITORS' PAGE 
Well, here it is, Folks! It's finally done. After so much 

nerve-racking and back-breaking work, it's finished. 
However, being the Editor-in-Chief of this whole opera
tion has been a real educational experience for me. It 
turned out to be a bit different from what I e xpected. 
Being responsible for the production of a book that 
everyone in the school wants to see is quite a heavy 
load. This caused me to be short tempered with my 
fellow workers. I only hope they realize that I did every
thing I did because of my dedication to this yearbook. I 
know many people who will be disappointed if this book 
is not in on time and top quality. 

Anyway, what I really want to say to you all, if you 
even read this, is that I ho pe you like this edition of the 
Torii yearbook. If it ho lds for you just half of the memo
ries it holds for me, I'll be happy. So much blood, sweat, 
and tears has gone into this book, I feel i t's a part of me. 
I on ly hope all of you will treasure it the way I d o. 

There is a popular saying "no pain, no gain.'' This can 
hold true for anyone on the Torii staff. We spent endless 
hours cooped up in room 109 drawing layouts, writing 
copy, cropping pictures, and trying to match names to 
faces. This was the pain, the gain comes when I can 
open up the 39th volume of Torii yearbook and know 
that I pla yed a vital role in putting it together. It's a part 
of me. 

Along with taking partial credit for the good features 
of this yearbook, I also take responsibility for the bad. I 
am sorry if there is anyone who is insulted by anything 
we have printed. 

ITow, 1 will let you get back to the book. Enjoy! 

Yours Truly, 
Michele Walker 
Editor-in-Chief 
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